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Introductory Note

A FAMOUB teacher of Homiletics in an American
school Med to tell his students a generation ago
that the one kind of preaching .^hich always wore
was the Expository. The experience of his stu-
dents, now honored and wise leaders of their own
generations, has many times confirmed thig. It
is not pulpit eloquence no matter how briUian^
nor topical preaching no matter how timely, wise^
varied, or epigrammatic, which best resists the
wear and tear of time in a long pastorate with its
steady and unceasing demand for sermons, weel:
in, week out, which feed and nourish and inspire
'le flock.

No other style of preaching can bH completely
guarantee immumiy from an indulgence in special
crochets and fads. The Bible is an exceedingly
broad book in its treatment of life and, he who
Bucoessfully preaches through, )even one ^mall
section of it, will find a varieiy of subjects and
prmoiples and lessons-so great a varied that
if he is fair with aU he wiU be saved from the



^ INTBODUCTOBT NOTE
error of over^jmphaii. and of neglecting certain
Droad traota of truth.

The strain of preaching which lome complain
of 1. due, perhaps, in no smaU measure to the
fact that it is so seldom expository, and the effort
of finding a topic is added to the labor of prep*,
ration. And this may be one reason for the short
pastorates, which disease is surely making inroads
on the health of the Church,

But many men cannot, or think they cannot,
Pwach expository sermons. Exposition is an un-
known art to them. The aim of this book is not
oii.y to demonstrate the value of expository
preaching, but to show how.
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A PLEA FOR THE EX-
POSITOEY METHOD

CHAPTER ONE





Expository Preaching, Plans and
Methods

I

A PLEA FOB THB BXPOSITOBT METHOD IN PBEAOHINa

The one supreme object of the Christian ministry
IS to preach Christ, and Him crncified. The noble
roads, by which the Eomans bound the Iron Em-
pire together, traveled from the ends of Europe
to converge_on^the.jsplden milestone in the City
oXflja-SereftJtiils, and all seriuons must oiilM-
nate and find their loftiest purpose in the Divine
Eedeemer. We must never forget that, as its
mmisters, we have been allowed of God to be
trusted with the gospel, and to uc has been com-
mitted the ministry of Eeconciliation; to wit, that
God was in Christ reconciHng the world to Him-
self. In the letter which the late Principal Rainy
wrote to the Madras College students he said:
^' We possess nothing so precious, we value noth-mg so much; we have no source of good so full,
fruitful, and enduring; we have nothing to com-
pare with the Lord Jesus Christ. To Him we
bear witness." "Whom we proclaim," cried the
apostle, "admonishing every man, teaching every
man in all wisdom, that we may -^resent every man

S
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perfect in Christ" Brethwn w « i_.

mostthon^hfi onr private devotions onrSiTt^andonrpreadring! Let Him be flrsTSd laSand midst, and all-in-all I Let us w^e iShSm the mominft walk with Him '^X and^
10 present Him to men, by life and ministry andwntten OP spoken speech, must be the thrSd on

Onr ministry also must be crnciform m;^

be far from onr thoughts. Not primarily asteacher prophet, wonder-worker, orSfiformer bnt as having been slain from before£Jmidations of the everlasting hiUs I "ChrislandHim cmcified," the apostle said.
^

All the great churches of Eurone a™ «r„n?

2r ''i
""T "^^ """^ P-2g mustCvntness^ first of all. to that which wf also hayereceived, "how that Christ died for ou^shis a^cording to the Scriptures."

inr^i ^t^
connection we may again and again re-turn to the memorable experience of Dr.cSew

? any^man could have succeeded byiEi^S"
faon ofthe high moraUty and noble eimpk ofcanst in winning the hearts of men. it was he-
5"° ^^« ^^.Sl^iHeticinhi^pers^
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manhood t Bnt what things were gain to him,
these he counted loss, when, after reading Wilber-
force's "Practical View," he began to believe in

and preach the great doctrines that center in the
Gx'OSB. "I am not sensible," he says, "that all

I

the vehemence with which I nrged the virtues and
the proprieties of social life had the weight of a
feather on the hearts of my parishioners. And
it was not till I got impressed of the utter aliena-

/ tion of the heart, in all its desires and affections,

from God ; and it was not till reconciliation to Him
became the distinct and the prominent object of

> my ministerial exertions ; it was not till I took the

Scriptural way of laying the method of reconcilia-

tion before them; it was not till the free '<5Eer of

,
for^veness through the blood of Christ was urged
upon their acceptance, and the Holy Spirit given
through Christ's mediatorship to all who ask for

: Him was set before them as the unceasing object

f of their dependence and their prayers, that even
those minor reformations began to appear."
This, then, is the conclnsion of the whole matter.

There is no way of preaching morality so effective

as to set forth the kind of character which springs
from the love of the redeemed to the Eedeemer.
What we need is the old, old story preached by
new, new men I Ethics by all means ; but the fair

temple must have its foundations set deep in the
death which destroyed Him that had the power of

death, and delivered them who throughout their

lives had been subject to bondage.

I
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the risen Christ 5Kr^ ''^^ " *^« P'* <>'

operates iritt ffis^i V"* °" ^»«*« stiU co-

Jes"-3Lau^poktnXS'- ;»<> ^J'*" the Lord
ii.to heavenfand sTt doiT' wt""*' '^«^^«d np
God. And thS wenttZ "* f^ "«''* ^«"<1 <>?

where, the Lord worW i,w1.
P'*'"'"'^^ '^'^^

ing the worT" ^ ""'"^ ^^^'^ ""^ conflrm-

heraw:?a";nt?nl?r^ ?" «">* -- '-
canee of thisCSTIT '\'>^''^' ^'^^^A-

on their view No lITf^''f^'P ^"* ^'^^^^

heaven, no aLlvlp/^""' '*'°'' •^''^'' f'-om

turning-points +),« i * T^ "* *h*^« « ^re the

Itwas^th„rVMos"f Tt'/'
''"^ ^"*«'^-

the sheep browsed rlk ^"" '''^« «« °«nal;

panting£?heXiw,/ '"""* ^^''^^^^ « W
fonns of red.sand2" "^ ^''^ '°"^'' ^^" ^^^

suddenly right WorrV.,''°«^''^'°«^ ^^a'' ^hen
-ith.a .W alttthetgtttft" *^ '""^
a voice from out of its hefrt I/ ""' ^""' """^

Certamly I will be with thee »
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1/

as a friend to know the things that hia Lord waa

doing.

Passing to the extreme distance of time given

that august theophany, and with the object of

bringing such an experience within the reach of

ourselves, whose dwarfed and stunted lives can

hardly be compared with that of the great Law-

giver, let us recall that memorable experience of

Hudson Taylor, the honoured founder of the China

Inland Mission. Whilst that mighty agency was

but a seed, as he walked one Sunday morning on

the Brighton sea-sands it seemed as though the

Almighty said to him:

"Hudson Taylor, I am going to evangelize In-

land China, and if you will walk with Me, I will

do it through you.*'

Was it possible, after that, that any burden

should seem heavy! God was with him, working

out His own purposes, and making his poor barley

loaves and small fish enough and to spare.

Similarly, in preaching, there are two, not one^

in every pulpit where the true ideal is realized.

As in a saw-pit, the workman on the surface is

in collusion with his companion in the depth, and

the two, with perfect rhythm, cooperate, lifting

and depressing the same saw; so the minister,

on whom all eyes are fixed, cooperates with One

whom none can see, but who is certainly present.

"It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us I"

"I heard a voice saying . .
:"—and this is

the yoice of the preacher. "Amen, saith the
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Spirit . . »»_*i,{, .

^«tt, and miiustew tnL "**."'^'"''«"«'Mt

'nientiJTottMr " ""'^ ^-'"'e of

forth to achieveX ZtT„™ *^' "'?' "«"««
bon. To realise iiif!!

P"^*'^*^ of redemp-

tasks, comparedSwS ll
"^ """^''''"^^'^ ^^

"modern engineering aJTchiM.
'?'"^^ ^'^ »'

Each month see "a ? •!
P^"^-

achievement of hrZZ sMll wH '°°'' ^'^^^
Wonld have ridieiTd o„l^"'

^^"^ ""^ fathers

"ason. And Xl R '^""'^ ""^ '•««l«'s of
-trap and l^^Vi^TSZ^f "^

'n"^^ *»
Onr ancestors were^ntent tn T' "^ ""*"«•
jog through the connT^ S a " ?

'"^''"°°' *«•

or alJow the winds toXSteC °^,«*™^«»»
«aUing vessels. Bnt .^t£ * ?.! '^'^f

''^ *^«'
voured by the antomnWi !^ *^® ™"<^s are de-
tered the'fields Sr'^'i f^v '"' ^"^ ''^-
aa he will, independenCf " ^' "«""' «Wp
train plunges tS^ ifS?"*''"

"^^ ^^«*'*'^°

of our cities, and w/o^rT^
^^^terranean tunnels

don messag s bo^eT ^- ,'" ^^'^^° °^ I^°-
events happening mmi?Art''^;''«™P^y of
too great to atte^Tr t"fot"?;

"^"^^^ ''"^^
reason for all this Ue/S .!,

° *"""''^«'- The"usiies, of course, in the fact that
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man has, hj patient observation, mastered the
laws and conditions on which the great natural
forces operate with nnderiating precision; and
having learnt them, has so suited his machiineiy
that they must work through it to help him.

These laws are, of course, only the statement
of the way in which the power acts, but are not
the power. In the ultimate analysis the power
would be found to be the working of that mighty
Being, who is over all, and through all, and in all.

But the same power of the same God is at the
disposal of every faithful minister of Chiist's

gospel who will set himself to discover the laws
and conditions on which it works.

What ordinary men accomplish by allegiance

with natural forces, through their intelligence,

patience, and exact obedience, religions men can
accomplish through their alliance with spiritual

forces, through their obedience, patience and
faith. The natural and spiritual are one. "How-
beit that is not first which is spiritual, but that

which is natural, and afterwards that which is

spiritual." The physical and spiritual are differ-

ent manifestations of the Divine energy, working
appropriately on different levels.

As the same power which thunders with deaf-

ening roar over Niagara shines with quiet glory
in the streets of Buffalo, so the Divine power that

throbs in the lower ranges in the steam-engine or
electric flash can, in its higher ranges, move a con-

tinent to repentance and change three thousand
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-atnre and of"l" StS?, ^ ^^"'' «>'

^-^t Btudy her processes SJh th„ *
"'°"'*'''

raoy and care, and must ohl J ?**"'* "*«'°-

est particular. ^^ *^®" ^ ""e small-

-/i";&n„f« "'^^^^^
""'' -«^.

you have failed to confol^'Vf ""''" ''«*««'

qnirements of nature U^ V^^ inexorable re-

c"nning powers Si? 10^^^?/?' *" ""*' ""'' «'"

^11 evade you. The 1 v *° ""*'''' """^ "««
utilize the power of C"^ "^''^ ^« to

perfect, but it wouldn^f*"™
^^^^ well-nigh

coaxed and allsTpi^ei ,7-- ^f' «"'"^J'

take its Herculean fa'k p „ n
''"'"'^ *" '^^^'

Bummoned to the SDot „/ J * *'""* ^"^''tist,

a ten-minute su^TpoSt.T'^t"*''* "*'«*' "'ter
sion. When tw I*^ j?*^ ""* ""^ trivial omis-

J.as carried itsIr^S:^ ZrlC"^'' "'''' '^^

co^perrMrteJtdV^'"'^"
n>and Him concerning "he work ;? R-° r*.'^"""only they obev Him rt ^ ^'^ ^ands, if

Operation ofT For;^
'^'"' """"'^ ^^''^'^^ the co-

that force's oS^'^'\T' '""^ *^^ ^«^ "^
not abate oneM or u«e„f"f

'''"'^''^"' '* ^"
Heaven and eU-Vasf^^^^^^^^^
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detail can be snrrendored to onr ignorance or in-
dolence. Onr great Partner is particular to the
minutest particulars. "Ye are my friends, if ye
do whatsoever I command you." Wherefore we
cannot afford to be disobedient to the heavenly
vision.

There are, therefore, certain conditions which
must be fulfilled, if a minister is to enjoy the
helpful partnership of the Spirit. The apostle
speaks of "the law of the Spirit of life." He acts
on precise, regular and ascertainable prindples.
There is no variableness, nor shadow of turning
in the putting forth of His energy. Certainly our
Lord compares Him to the wind. But even the
wind obeys an unalterable law. What can be
more definite and regular than the steady current
of the trade-winds, which sailors have trusted
from the earliest days, when in their tmy craft
they ventured to cross the deep I The weather
forecast in the daily press, prognosticating the
prevailing winds, attests the same fact

The apostles received what seemed to be a
perfect gale of Pentecostal power because they
absolutely and completely submitted to the Divine
demands. So will it Id in the church of to-day.

But what are those conditions ! They appear
to be these

:

"~

maif-4. e., the man dommateonby an excessive
egotism, whether revealing- itself in sensual pas-
sion or in vanity, self-seeking and pride—cannot
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tainty of beC „k! T V"""'^^ with the oer-

iMLted that the Holy LriJl
^°'"'" "'"y

thoM who obeyed thf -i ^* ^^^^ ""'^ *«

co«Berating gale
*" ^""^ Hun «, »

the face of "tho ™ ^, . " '"" radiance or

likely? Wo'e Z"t'
^'^"1* /«?"«•" I* is not

in which the Snirit {« ^ot
*

. *" " * ""se
notjrlorifled. * *'''*°' ^"^ J^w i»
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earefally based on Scriptare and hononn Soiip-

tnre and saturates itself vith Scripture is the

ministry which the Spirit of Tmth can coSperate

itb in the most perfect abandonment It is in

harmonjr with these thoughts that in the monn-
ment of Bishop Kiillips Brooks in Boston, which
represents Him stancunjf 01 "UB jlUlpiti^ith up-

lifted right hand, his left hand is pointing to the

open Bible, whilst behbd him Christ is standing,

in the same pnlpit, His hand resting on His serv-

ant's shoulder. It must be always so,—the opened
Scripture and the cooperating Lord I

We would n :, of course, suggest, even for a
moment, that only those who adopt the method of

expository preaching can claim tb'tt cooperating

Presence, or that those wLo pose as expository

preachers always enjoy ii Ood has put too great

honour on men of the most diverse cbaracteristius

for us to dare to generalize or dogmatize after

that fashion. All we are advancing now is, that

the more carefnily we keep to Scripture, the more
of Scripture there is in our sermons, the more we
deal with the whole tenor of the Word of God,

the more probable it is that we shall supply the

Holy Spiril with those arrows which He ^ows
BO well how to use, launching them into the hearts

of sinners for their conviction, and the more we
shall supply Him with the pure milk of the Word
for the feeding of babes and the strong meat for

the upbuilding of mature character.

In the following papers we will define and
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study this method\ one of [s
"^^^^^ ""« *<*

and though he has larf^ f
its nobj^g^ exponents,

EXPOSITION OF EXODUS 17-1 15

™ b yS ^'"f'f ,"'°"°*r^-
Th« route is ix..

peaks andTcSces :; tf;
°' *''%'""•«'- P"- ™e
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ientnmce-gateg of the most august temple in the world.
From the earliest vestiges of history the Egyptian gov-
ernment had worked, in this valley, mines of copper and
turquoise by convict labour. It is not improbable that
there were many Hebrews among those wretched beings;
and if so, Moses may have taken this route in order to
release them.

On leaving Dophkah and entering the Wad/ Feirtln,

the whole camp began to suffer severely, owing to the
failure of the water supply. The brook which waters the
valley was dry, and the presence of vegetation which
showed where it occasionally flowed, made the disap-

pointment still more tantalizing. The word "Rephi-
dim" signifies resting-places, and every one had been
buoyed np by the happy expectations thus suggested.

Obviously the contrast between the hope of the last two
days and the reality was the more exasperating.

"And the people thirsted there for water." Hung'j
is bad enough to bear, but it affects only one organ of
the body, whereas thirst sets the whole being on fire. It

mounts to the brain and bums like fever in the blood.
The little children were drooping like flowers ; and the
cattle, on the verge of exhaustion, lay panting on the
ground. The scouts, sent into all neighbouring valleys,

returned with the one report that there was no water
anywhere.

1. The Tempting of Massalu First the people strove
with Moses as having led them into this terrible position,

ignoring the fact that their route was determined by the
pillar of cloud. Their murmurings then became so
threatening that Moses actually feared for his life, and
finally they began to question whether Jehovah were
among them or not. "They tempted the Lord;" t". e.,

they questioned His providence, doubted His love and
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car^ and Riggested that He had deserted them—and
aU thw beoauae He did not act in the way they had
expected. Ignoring the lessons of the plagues, the
mrvehi of the Bxodna, the triumphant passage of the
«ed Sea, thej; actnaUj;; questioned whether God were
with them at alL

The game mood letrays itself to-day. There are
abundant evidences of the existence and proTidenoe of
God written on the page of creation and the tablets oZ
our moral natnre; but turning from these, men point
to the hunger and thirst, the poverty and misery, the
impurity, cruelty and self-will, which are so patent in
our civUization, and cry: "If there be a God, why doesHe permit such things*" Then, when the heavens are
still silent, they infer that there is no God; that the sky
IS an empty eye-socket, and that there is nothing better
than to eat and drink, because death is an eternal sleep

Hat not something of that spirit infected our own

VTL^ ^"''^ *"^** ^^ ^""^ <"" y<"»t»^ have ever
kept His Kingdom and honour before our eye, have de-
nied ourselves for His sake, have reckoned that there was
a special understanding and alliance between Him and us.
Then suddenly we have been brought to our Bephidim.
without one drop of water. We have come into some tei^
nble situation of personal or relative suftering have
cned out for help, but there has been no evidence of a
response. Then we have been inclined to doubt whether
OTir reUgious life has not been one long deception. Does«od care for met Does He answer prayer? We ought
to have said, God is with me; Be is steering my boat-He IS leading my pUgrimage; He is adequate for every
emergency. It is sad indeed to hear the soul querulously
plunged in complaint, instead of buoying itself up m
Victonons faith. Dare to say: God was with me in my
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chadhood, and He will never desert me, now that I aid
old and gray-headed j He was with me in six troubles,
and cannot fail me in the seventh. He that spared not
His own Son will in His own time and way certainly
give me all thirgs needed for this life and the next.

2. Still the qneation ariiea, Why did God allow H->
people to inlfer thnst Without doubt, as is suggested
afterwards, it was necessary to reveal them to themselves,
that they might know the . il of their own hearts.
"Know therefore," was the incontestable reproof of their
leader in after days, "that the Lord thy God giveth thee
not this good land to possess it for thy righteousness;
for thou art a stiff-necked people. Bemember, forget
thou not, how thou provokest the Lord thy God to wrath
in the wilderness, from the day that thou wentest forth
out of the land of Egypt."

This stem discipline was also intended to make them
rely on God rather than on Moses or circumstances. He
Buffered them to thirst, that He might make them know
that man doth not live by rains and rivers only, but by
God's provideac-?, however it may come. Take, for in-
stance, the child ot wealth, whose estates, stocks, shares
and bank-balance are a fourfold waU of iron against the
intrusion of want. For sueh the daily providence of
God is a nonentity. It is when all these have ceased
to be his, and he is compelled to hang on the daily care
of God, with no obvious means of support, that he offers
the fourth petition of the Lord's Prayer with absolute
sincerity.

But there was a deeper reason than these. At the
Exodus the Sinaitic peninsula was largely covered by the
roving tribe of Amalok. This people was of great an-
tiquity; indeed, Balaam said, "Amalek was the first of
the nations." Driven by Assyria from their early seat

3
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aTr^fi^^ "^^ "' ^^^ ^"^"^ «- t^oiro'^ They

tt«r Egyptaan bondage because they miderstood their^t.on to be CaBaan, the route to which would wLtake them out of their territorie., or becauw they h^d

period m their moat attractive dreas. But when I»ad

Setl't'^t°r*'°1^^'"'"'-
" -- e-tremely di^

tasteful to the Amalehte chieftaina to learn that thew"bens were enjoying the abundant pastures and palm!

^TeldaTwT^b'f
'''™- ^""'"y—'eilo?^WM held at which It WW unanimously agreed that meas-«r» must be concerted for the arrest and turning b^of the march After the manner of the East. mes^«had been sent out far and wide to summon dlZTI

S^ir ^,f ^'""^ *" *" «»^'=*' ""d »"«1 they

r^?-, .^ ^""^ ^"^ ''^'^ «"«* light-armed troops

f«^ "
-^M

'*!!"' ''^ '"'«'^«« '""1 •J-'i"* «« """t dam!8ge as possible. "Remember what Amalek did unto thee

met thee by the way. and smote the hindmost of thee.

^ that were feeble behind thee, when thou wast fainand weary; and he feared not God."
As God looked down on the land through which His

Hiff!.'""^ ''*"'""« ^"^ ^'^y' He beheld tho^gathenng host^ He saw them mustering from the roc^
fatnesses of Petra. from the rich pasture-grounds 7tSw '^ tT *^* ™'""« ^•""'^ ^ W«J' t^e mightyroots of the Lebanon-range end. It may be that at thi^ hour when this murmuring was rife, these m„!
Bhalled hosts were within an hour's march of the camp
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^Z. • '"f^""<^ »' «•«« P-^ He might work a

!^H^1 ^f. "^ ^'"^' '""•' '""'Id ^ their fortrewand stronghold in the day of Amalek's attack.

A„;,IT^rt "'*•' '''''"'' *^™*'' P'^PO^d to resistAmaiek; the absolute confidence with which Israel feUm with his measures of resistance, and the courage with

-t„M Tw'^^^'^v'""' ^""P'' ^'"'s''* *•>«*' a™* fight-would aU be inexphcable unless we had had the recordw ti
"^' o intorp"3ition which supplied waterfrom the rock on the ver, eve of their fight

Does not God lead us into sore straits, and deliver us

Well- r^ ** ""r^ ^ ""'P^^d for greater trou
blea which He sees ahead. He smites rocks of granite,
to touch which blisters our hands, and makes eveVthese

troops of Amaiek drawn up to dispute and arrest our
progress we may be of good courage and know that theLord wiU fight for ns.

3. meI«s.onofflieTrpliftedBod. We are told thatJoshua discomfited Amaiek with the edge of the sword,
but the edge of the sword would have been unavailing
had It not been for that uplifted rod I

At tiie opening of the battle the great leader was seen
.

by the troops ascending a spur of rock, and first stand-
ing, then sitting, with the rod of God in his hand. Hour
after hour he remained there with the rod uplifted, and
as the afternoon advanced in that long, hard-fought dav
It was noticed that on either side a venerable man stayednp his hands until the going down of the sun. Thai
attitude has always been interpreted as significant /df,
intercessory prayer. There are many among us ihsl
cannot go down into the battle, tut who can sit on th^X
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ohair or lie on their couch and pray. Bnt prayer i.

people, that he laboured in prayer for the Coln«i.n

that has learnt to travaU in prayer needs up-bearinjby Stalwart friends. And «,ch prayer makes a5 the <^We m our fight against principalities and powers,men the arms of the church are upUfted, her troops

The out^^"""?]
"' *^°' ""* ^""^l ~»«'=*«d them.The outside world cannot understand just now why thechurch ,s losing her hold on the masses, and heTad^!

toe ground. If only they could be uplifted again, asm the ancent days, the legion, of the cross would qui klyregam the ground that they have lost.

MK, but, also, there are those who love him in distant

£str" '''''' *'-* ^-^^ '^-^^ " *-«-2s

{. „?" '^ 'u
*""'• ^"* ^"""^ " * '"rther truth. ThereIS no word about prayer in the narrative, and sitting ^

WtedZf / ''*!'*°"' "' I"»y«'- ^«™ "ot that u"
and tip tf" GodT M '" *'" ^'^""'^ "' *•>« P---ana nelp of GodT Mcses not only nraved that fir^would help but affirmed by his a.fituTthat He w«helping, and that Amaiek was being driven before TheWd and His host. This interpretatbn is confined by

calling :t Jehovah-nissi
; i. «., "The Lord is my banner."
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The Uimep ued of the andenti wm only a pole, with
• bright metal ornament at the top. Moses' rod, there-
fore, was a banner in the Oriental sense; but a banner
fop whatt For the host of Israel! No; but for that
other host, the host of God's unseen embattled warriors.
Well was it that this should be written in a book and
rehearsed for Joshua. It was thus that he received the
first inkling of the great truth which was fully revealed
to him on the plains of Jericho, when the Angel of the
Covenant said, "I am come as captain of another host,
a third host—the Lord's!"

This is the key to victory. Ton may be peevish and
petulant to-day because you look only to Moses; i. «., to
human strength and help ; but directly you look beyond
Moses to God, you become strong and glad, and in Kephi-
dim, the name of which you had changed to Meribah op
Massah, yoj shall gain the victory of your life.

4. There is a myitioal side to all this. Of course
Israel stands for the church in hep warfare against the
wicked spirits that rule the darkness of this world.
Amalek stands for all that opposes the Kingdom of oup
God, and which resists the deliverance of the world from
the hand of its enemy. "We wrestle, not against flesh

and blood, but against principalities and powers." The
Hook is obviously our Lord Jesus, who was smitten fop
us and bruised for our sins. Out of His side, pierced
by one of the soldiers, issued forth blood and water.
"Bock of Ages cleft for me! Let the water and the
blood from Thy riven side that flowed."

The church must drink of that Water. Israel drank
of the spiritual Rock, and that Bock was Christ. We
without stint may drink of His gift, which is the Holy
Ghost. And then will we be able to cope with hep spuv
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itaalfoe* Penteoort pwceded the first wfferiM. «„rf

r^JT *f'
^"'''^'^'"J «"d the community.Drink deeply, children of God, for Amalek willbe npon yon to-morrow, but he Jlhave no^werlJ

ZT^' tho« who have clean«„i the^lvrX
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Thim are many kinds of preaching, and he is the
wise and snocessfnl man who knows how to vary
them. As the husbandman rotates his crops, and
adopts many methods to extract the ntmost n-
Bponse from the soil, so in the spiritual realm
the vetches are beaten out with a staff and the

onimnin with a rod." (Isa. 38: 23.)
.Our Lord's first sermon was an example of

the topical method. He read out His text, inter-
preted it, drew out the doctrine of it, illustrated
it by Scripture examples, and was proceeding to
apply it, when Ho was interrupted by the mad
fury of His audience. Biographical preaching has
found a chief exponent in our day in the masterly
analysis of character given by Dr. Whyte, of
Edinburgh, laying hold of the salient features and
characteristics, and enforcmg them for imitation
or warning. Doctrinal preaching used to be more
in vogue than it is, and found noble examples es-
pecially in the Scotch pulpits. It is a great treat
to hear a sermon that gathers together various
portions of Scripture and builds on their collation
and comparison some sublime aspect of Divine
truth, much as a scientist would from a number
of isolated instances deduce the gr^at natural law
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wMoh coCrdinatei them. It is well, lometimei.
to have recourse to the hortatory method, in which
the preacher exhorts his congregation to some neg-
leoted duty, to repent, to administer their prop-«r^ With more pnnctilions care for the claims of
Uod, or to midertake some fresh field of activity.
But among all these Expositor!, Preaching should
nave a very conspicuous place. It should be the
standing dishj nay, it is the table on which aU
the dishes are placed. From the point of view
of this paper there is no reason why each of the
foregomg should not find a place in the scheme
of expository disooi^rse.

R'obably the ideal is that followed by the late
Dr. W, M, Taylor, of New York, who said: "Myown pracUce has been, for many years, to giveup one of the services of each Lord's Day to the
systematic exposition of some book of Scripture,
leaving Uie other free for the presentation of such
snbjeota as may be suggested by tiie occurrences
of the times or 'he circumstances of my people.
This division I have felt to be not only very con-
vement, but also extremely serviceable."

It is necessary to indicate the mistakes that
have been made in regard to the nature of tiie kind
of preaching for which we plead—mistakes whicM
have brought it into disrepute in many quarters.We do not mean, for instance, thai the preacher
should take a longer or shorter chapter and pref-
ace his remarks by saying, "Dear brethren, I pro-
pose to make a few remarks on this portion of
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Soriptnre," and lo proceed to ntter a few piona
platitades about the gucoessive verses. This ia
milk and water with a vengeance, eBpeoially water,
and that not hot. If the man of the world were
to drop into such a parody of preaching, he might
fairly go oflf after the first five minutes, thinking
that religion might do well enough for women and
children, but bad nothing for him. A preacher
of that Bort, giving a lecture on the Minor Proph-
eta, came finally to the Book of Amos. "We have
now come to Amos," he saidj "what shall we do
with himf" A man siiUng in the rear of the
bouse said, loud enough to be heard by his neigh-
bonrs, "He can have my seat, for I'm going
home." This is one great advantage in open-air
»i /"aching J the audience departs unless there h
enough honey to attract and keep the bees.

Still less, by expository preaching, do we mean
that the preacher should give an exhaustive and
exhausting digest of all the commentaries to
which he has access. Congregations want results,
and rjt the process by which they are acquired.
It is necessary, of course, that the expository
preacher should regard his paragraph or chapter
under all the varying lights flashed on it from
different minds, but there is no need to marshal
all these venerable and learned men in the pulpit
and give them the opportunity of demolishing ono
another. When people want food they are impa-
tient with learned discussions as to the most
wholesome dietary.
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not CtotS^^^^^^^ Men .1,1

among expositorT US f^U Tl-
"'^'^

Scotland owes «,« nw 'xm,
" *" ^™ ^a*

»»o*t port rematneth in one vlare. f^, +i,- /•
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bf Mm in his last days by James Miviii- -T

i™^ ^™
*ff

1^ the prophecies of I aDlefthat

an honr; but when he entered on the appUcationhe made me so to shiver (Scottice, 'q^e') andtremble that I could not hold my pen to triteHe was veiy weak, but before he had done with

^!r.?""'-*\''"' '°, ^'"^" ^""^ vigourous that it

%Z /i-^" r''''*
^"""^ *^« P"lP't i'l pieces

of It." Wherever he laboured, his method was the«ame. The English Ambassador at theSrt of
Scotland described what he had himself seen, whenhe wrote o Cecil: "I assure you the voice ;f oneman IS able m an hour to put more life in us than
SIX hundred trumpets blustering in our ears "We are now able, in the Kght of these distinc-
tions, to define Expository Preaching as the
consecutwe treatment of some book or extended
portion of Scripture on which the preacher has
concentrated head and hearty brain and brawn,
over which he has thought and wept and prayed^
until It has yielded up its inner secret, and the
spint of It has passed into his spirit That pas-
sion which we were just remarking in John Knox
revealed itself in Rutherford and Chalmers inCaims and Caird. It is not an artifice nor a trick-
it w probably the possession of a man's naturehy the Spirit which hides in true and sacred
vrords. as sparks lie hid in flint It is thus that
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the spirit of nature is concealed from all save herwooers who wait patiently until she coyly drop,her veil and shows her face. The highest point

sessed, and certainly, in the judgment of the

mJo^lTrr'Tr"^'' °'*^''««* «°d easiest

jy
to a man who has Imd, akpt, w^ed and ^n

7 of a welk
"* * P«««age for the bestTTrt

n,»f?"i 'f ]'^ 5°"«''^«'' more particularly theme hod adopted by the Expository Preacher Wewill suppose that he had been led to choose ;ithertte Book of Exodus or,the Epistle to the H^b^ ws!He will perhaps have made his selection for thecoming autumn and winter before he starts onhis summer vacation. With all his other prepa
rations for golf, or fishing, or camping outTetakes a handy pocket copy of the chosen ScriptureOn the moor or m the ha^ock, within sound ofthe break of the waves or of the cnmehing of
glaciers, he reads again and again, until the cen-tral lesson the motif, begins to reveal itself. Thenext step is to roughly divide the matter under

ultimately into smaller and yet smaller ones theone condition being that each paragraph or"kap!ter shall contain one complete thought

of iZ'T^T' l^""
"°^ ^* ^"'^ ^t^ "the Bookof Exodus. Sometimes a few verses give me concisely and completely all that is nefded for aneffective sermon; as for example, 2:23-25 or
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6:2-9. Bnt at another time the whole chapter
must be compressed into one discourse, as chap-
ter 18, which could not be subdivided without se-
rious detriment to the symmetry and force of the
lesson it contains. The Epistle to the Hebrews
IS one of the easiest books in the Bible for di-
vision and subdivision. The least intelligent after
reading it once or twice can see the natural com-
partments of this wonderful treatise; but the
pieces of separate mosaic combine in a picture
to which each is necessary, and none is complete
without the rest. This earliest process of parcel-
ling out the rich tract of land before us is one of
the most fascinating experiments of the preach-
er's life; and he contrives, as far as possible, that
in every portion there should be a tiny bit of
mountain moorland with its heather, some granite
rocks, some foothills, com for the gleaners, and
flowers for the children.

When one has made one's own divisions it la
time to turn to see what others have done in the
sapie directions. Often what seamed to be the
best and most original of your findings wiU have
been anticipated. Not unfrequently you will
alight on the divisions of a Maclaren or a Storrs
so perfect that you cannot but substitute it for
your own. Generally the collision of another
man's brain with yours will strike out some fresh
conception, which carries the likeness of the father
and mother of its parentage.

When this is settled a great deal is settled.
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The land has been divided among the tribes, and
tte tnbes into families, and the famiUes into in-
dividual plots. It only remains to discover the
pivot sentence m the next group of verses whichyou are proposing to treat That phrase "pivot
sentence" is absolutely important. There iTln
each paragraph one sentence on which it resolves
or a point on which it impinges, like the rocking
stones left by the glacier period in balance, as
though angels had been playing at a pastime of
herculean feats.

It is a mistake for the preacher to read out a

^hi T^i""""^/.^^ "' ^^^ *«^* °f ^^' pennon.
Should he do so, the ordinary mind wearily an-
ticipates a long discourse, and all the boys and
prls, who are expected to repeat or write out
the text as a Sunday task, wince. The text shnnl^
be aPftiwuff, like the liquors whi^Tr^Slold.
are taken by bon-vivants before their meals It
should be terse and crisp, bright and short, easily
remembered and quotable. In every chapter and
paragraph there is one such. In that mentioned
from the Book of Exodus, the chord or keynote
is struck m "Be thou for the people God-ward."U the preacher announces this as his text, atten-
tion IS awakened and interest excited. People
wonder what he will make of it; and the stranger
withm the gates will not suppose that the sermon
IS one of a series.

1 1 ^ It is a profound mistake for the Expository
n -reacher to spend any time in recapitulation. He
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ought never to utter the phrase, "As I waa say-
ing last Sunday." There is no need for it, and it
only conveys an immediate sense of the incom-
pleteness of the present address. Each sermon
ggggJibg-Con'Ple^e in itself and should not re-
qmre to be propped uplgSinst another to make
It stand. EquaUy unsuitable is it to talk of what
you may have to say next Sunday, unless under
special circumstances, such as the immensity of
ttie theme, of which you could only give one aspect.
But these tncks for catching audiencss are not
the best. Give the people something worth com-
ing for, and they will come. At the same time it
IS undeniable that young regular hearers will be-
come interested as soon as they see that their
pastor IS pursuing a regular line of study and
teaching, and will make every endeavour not to
miss one link in the chain of thought.

When the pivot-text is chosen, it is desirable,
so far as possible to weave into the structure of
the sermon all the main points of the surrounding
paragraph. There is no absolute law in the mat-
ter except one's own sense of the fitness of things
Just as all the objects in the field of vision focus
in the lens of the eye, and finally in the minute
filament of the optic nerve, so the thoughts, im-
ages and suggestions of the context should pass
through the chosen motto to tiie heart of the
people.

iThe main burden of all our preaching, as we
have seen, must be Jesus Christ, and the expositor

a

^'1

11
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qnestions often how much of Christ there is pres-
ent and how he can make Him known. He re-
members that the Lord told His critics that Moses
wrote of Him (John 5:46) and that He inter-
preted to the two who walked to Emmans in all
the Scriptures the things concerning Himself
(Lnke 25 : 27). Did not the angel that showed the
beloved apostle the crowding glories of the vn-
eeen assure him that the testimony of Jesus was
the spirit of prophecy! (Eev. 19:10.)

Expository preachers have the two experiences
set forth in onr Lord's parables. Sometimes
when they start on the preparation of their ser-
mon, seeking the goodly pearis of truth, they sud-
denly come on one of great price, which so excels
the others that they lose sight of all the rest and
sell all for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus their Lord. The paragraph becomes
a veritable transfiguration mountain, on which
they lose sight even of Moses and Elijah and see
no man but Jesus only. At other times they re,
semble the ploughman represented in the alter-
nate parable, who was ploughing over a hard and
rather uninteresting field and suddenly heard his
plough clink against metal. Immediately he
dropped the plougntail and ran forward to see
what he had struck. He had alighted on a strong
metal chest containing the savings of a life, which
the owner had buried for safety, but had died
suddenly without giving the clue of its where-
abouts to Ms children. Many a track of Scrip,
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taraf, when wo first read it over, seems as thongK

i-T^o^'f"^ ^*"^ oonsidering, and then the
hidden Chnst is suddenly discovered; and to have
round Hun is to have come on a mine of treasure
from which the whole congregation will be eu-
nohed on the following Lord's Day.

It was said of Philip Henry that 'he did not
shoot the arrow of the Word over the heads of his
audience in affected rhetoric, nor under their feetby homely expressions, but to their hearts in
closeand Uvely application. Such should be our
aim m dealing with any part of God's Word-
we must apply it to each individual in the
audience. Each bearer must be as one who stands
on the seashore on a moonlight night The waves
of Scriptural teaching must break at his feet, and
the path of Kght over the waters must come to
where he stands. We must preach to the people
as well as before them. It has been well said that
a good sermon should resemble a good portrait,m looking directly at each in the room and saying,
I have a message for thee. It is not enough to
expatiate lucidly or eloquently on a passage of
Scripture; we must show each person that it
has a message for him, that it belongs to him,
that he must heed it and obey.
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THE ECONOMT OP FOBCE-EXPOSITION OFEXODUS 18:1-27

rtance, narrated „: thi. chapter and those of which wo«w informed m Acts 6. Here the Hebrew people, eme™!mg from centuries of slavery and oppression, wUrZ
•urnes a highly organized condition. Out of Jethro'.

Sn^tr"? "^ -«-^*- -hich laid the ftndations of the national policy, and hag existed with more

swept over that remarkable race. In Acts 6 a similar

ZT^' u-^^' '^'''^' ''^•'° ^^^ """ber of the disci-ges was multiplying, there arose a murmuring of TheHellenists against the Hebrews, and The Twelve c»Il«^
the multitude of the disciples uSto the^Ld sSd "itt

tables. Look ye out, therefore, brethren, from amoM

S 6 =l1r " ""' '''''°"* ""' tJ business."

In each case the increased organization was a sign ofv^ality and led to the immediate strengthening anTi^!
crease of the entire movement. It is a great forwariBtep in evolution when the bony case wh^h hadS^enor as m the crab, becomes interior, as in the mam"mal. Life always tends toward increased complexity in
organization. i/'o-^jv m

There is little to detain us in the circumstances which

iilVf It" ?7' '"" "' '"^'"""=«- Whether Jethio

^^^^T"T^^^ "' brother-in-Uw of Moses is stillundecided by the experts, and does not greatly concern
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M. The Hebrew word may mean either. He had giTen
•helter to Zipporah and her two son* until he heard of
the Exodua, and then he crossed the peninsulu from the
extreme east to the Mount of God, somewhere in the near
neighbourhood of Horeb. Pi.rf, he desired tn r«new the
friendly relations, which had subsisted during the forty
years of companionship in pastoral and tribal interests-
and secondly, he desired to restore the wife and boyiwnom he had received as a sacred trust.

The meeting was thoroughly Oriental. On the an-
nouncement of his approach, Moses went out to meeth,m faielt down, and touched the ground with his fore-
head; then kissing his relative's hand, he rose and kissedhim on both cheeks. Each asked the other of his welfare
with the minuteness and prolixity still characteristic of
the sons of the desert, with whom time is a less precious
commodity than with ourselves. The greetings of hus-
band and wife, of father and children would probably
be reserved for the privacy of the tent.

As Moses told of the marvelous dealings of God with
Israel, not only in delivering them from Ph.uaoh, but
during all the travail of their journey, Jethro rejoiced
for all the goodness which Jehovah had shown and
burst out into an ascription of adoration and praise.
Perhaps, up to that hour, like the generality of the
heathen, he had believed in a plurality of gods and re-
garded the God of Israel as only one among many equals.
Hut under the marvelous recital given by Moses, he re-
nounced that creed and declared his belief that Jehovah
was supreme over all gods. How much might be done
if only religious men to-day would recount their expe-
nences! Many a wavering scale would be turned in

rr^°VT ""^°°' '^ °°'y yo" ''O^W begin to teU
of God 8 dealings with your own life. "Go home to thg
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WMd.," ttld onr Lord to the nurn from whom h. hitd

^ T !f^° »'?«»»«». "«d teU tli«m how great thing,
the Lord hath done for thee."

^^

M priwt in the .aenflce which foUowed. We have al-ready been told that the .heikh wa. alw the prieat ofMidiaa (Es. 3:1). Like Mek-hizedek he wa. the priert

^ the Moat High God. The fact of Mo«, and larS
W»M /;! "^^""^ participating in the «,cred
feart which followed, .how. that they recognized ordem

^lu. T..'-
* ""^ P""*'y administration outside thehm,t. of their own race, and this confirms us in the view,whach «.rely need, no arguing, and which Malachi «,

clearly teaches, "that from the rising of ti.,. ron even
nnto the going down of the same, God', ajn. i. greatamong the Gentile., and in every place incenn is offeredm hu name, and a pure offering." (MaL 1 : 11

)

The spectacle he witnessed on the foUowin'g day wa.
remarkable. From morning tiU evening he beheld
Moses sitting in the miast of a great throng of people,
•lowly ploughing his way through an immense numW
Of cauMs, which were submitted to his adjudication.
Even If we pare down the numbers of the Exodus to
half or a quarter of a million of people, it is easy towe that an overwhelming task lay on the lawgiver, who
was eaUed upon in his single person to combine the legis-
lative and judicial functions. The difficulty lay not only
in the quantity but the quality of the people. The He-
brew character has always been stiff-necked and intraet-
able. But, in addition, they had just emerged from
generations of slavery, with all its debasing and demor.a izing effects. There was as yet no Decalogue nor code

1 r- 7 ' r*^
'^"'' °^ *"• «*''°t emancipation

wa. to induce the idea that they were free to do a» they
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ohoM. The flnt ezperiencei of the French Rerolation
were bewildering and disappointing to all thoughtful
Muli. How Wordsworth laments it! It seemed as if

all hope of Liberty, Equality and Brotherhood was to

be drowned in a deluge of sensuality and bloodshed. So
with Israel, they were no longer under the despotic rule

of Pharaoh and bis myrmidons. Their knowledge of

Jehovah was extremely vague. There was no general

standard of appeal. The very rebound from centuries

of oppression was in the direction of self-assertion and
lawlessness. In addition, the recent rout of Amalek may
have left in the possession of the victors an immense
amount of costly property, as in the experience of Gideon
afterwards. (Judges 8:25, etc.) Disputes about the

proper division of these may have greatly added to the

weight of that day's business.

In any case, at the end of the day Moses was abso-

lutely worn out, and even then the people were not satis-

fied. There was therefore justice in Jethro's remark:
"Wasting thou wilt waste away, both thou and this

people that is with thee." Jethro therefore suggested

a division of labour, founded on the system still in vogue
among the Arabs. Causes were in the first instance to

be judged by rulers of tens, which recalls our own things,

from which there was an appeal to the rulers of fifties,

from them to the rulers of hundreds, and finally to the
rulers of thousands. Difiicult causes, which the rulers

of thousands felt themselves incompetent to decide, were
reserved for the judgment of Moses. After referring

this to God (v. 23), as was his wont, Moses adopted this

good advice, and by this arrangement the whole nation
profited immensely.

The advantages were obvious. Moses was henceforth

able to concentrate himself on the higher branches of
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Ui gmt calling. He wm for the people Ood-ward, umedktor, looking into the bowm of Ood, whew. «
to bring the difficult caueei to Ood. Then, turning to
the people, he taught them the itatutei of the hwi, andbowed them the way wherein they ihould walk, and the
work they ihould do.

»»,««»™
Next, it immediately developed a large number ofmen whoee very existence had, up to that moment, been

hardly realized. In every community tliere ii an untold
wea'th of latent talent. To every man grace i. given
according to the meagnre of the gift of Chrirt. TheKing give, each of Hie servant, the charge of telenta.
«>d none i. ab«,lutely dertitute. It mu^ have beTn
rather miprimng, however, to Mow. to discover that

hTJ^mT^u^ equipment for all tho office, thathad to be flUed. <'He cho«, able men out of all I.rael."Thew men might have developed into critic andKhemer., but from the moment that they were entrurtedwith rej>pon.,b,hty they became rtannch and uwful allie..Not^y were their talent. «,ved from wastage and de-vdoped in useful directions, but the men themsdve. wewredeemed and punfled, and their characters wved from

worn
"' *'"'^ "^"^ "^""^ ^""^ «">

n.Jwir°rf*i?°
'^ P"^***^ «"''«y ^y *e swift-new with which dispute, and quarrel, were dealt withNothmg IS more hurtful to the individual or community

n,«L JT\T "P""- "^^^ '°"8" " "ontroveray re-mam, unadjusted, the worse the tangle becomes, the

Svl^? Tf'
«« spoken, the more bystanders becomeevolved "Agree," said our Lord, "with thine adver-saiy quickly, while thou art in the way with him "
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We may apply thii fnbj««t to Chnnh AdminirtntiooM ^ .stian Service.

±. Chnrok AdalaiitmtioB. It b a mutake for any
one pei*,D, be he minirter or layman, to monopoli«
Many offlcea. Some miniatera intiat on keeping eveiy
department of church-life and church-work under eon-
trol Some Sunday achool roperintendenta liave appar-
ently never learned to educate their teachers to maintain
the order of the ichool, or the children to feel that tbey
may fill naeful offlcea ; and lome church officials, in their
deaire to aerve the church, prefer to undertake more
dutiea than they can perform aatiafactorily, inatead of
•etting to work to educate and develop the younger men
and women about them. Mr. Moody laid, shrewdly : "It
is better to set a hundred men to work than to do the
work of a hundred men." You do a service to a man
when yon evoke his latent faculty. It is no kindness to
others or service to God to do more than your abare in
the sacred duties of church-life. For the hand to do the
work of the foot, or the eye to intrude into the province
of the ear, is to introduce anarc'iy and discord into body
and souL We are told that when Saul saw any mighty
man or any valiant man he took him unto himself
(1 Sam. 14

: 52.) This ia the law of church eonaoUdation
and expansion.

We must have, in every Christian community our
Moses, Aaron, and Huiv-men who give themselves to
prayer and the ministry of the Word, men who are to
us God-ward, men who can enquire of God, who can
teach statutes and laws, who can show the way in which
we should walk and the work we should do. In every
Chnstjan community we must have the men of affairs
whose character is admirably summed up in Jethro'a
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words, Men of AbiUiyl Jethro evidently expected that
there would be one man in ten who would commend him-
self as exceptionally able, and though to-day's standard
of ability is higher than ever, the estimate is not too
sanguine. They must be Men of Piety! "Such as fear
God." He who fears God will regard man; the unjust
judge did neither. The apostles asked for seven men,
"of good report, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom."
Men of Truth! There can be no real piety without
truthfulness, so that this qualification is, in fact, included
in the last; and yet there is a semblance of piety, which
is not over-scrupulous as to veracity. This, however, is

a bastard growth. Men of Uncorruptible Honour! In
the East it is rare to find the ofBce of judge exercised
without a strong suscei>tibility to bribes. Like the sons
of Samuel, the judges turn aside after lucre, take bribes
and pervert judgment. At whatever cost, let our nation
preserve the great traditions which have always attached
to our bench and legal profession. In all walks of life

unbiased impartiality is of priceless worth to the com-
munity which is thus endowed.

We must also, in every church, have our warriors,

who can encounter Amalak; our workers, whose deft
fingers can build our tabernacle; our financiers, who
will see that no part of the church finance suffers; our
singers; our aged men and women, who can sustain the
duties of perpetual intercession ; our boys and girls, in-

spiring us with their boundless hope and inexhaustible

activity ; our sufferers, who teach us tenderness and pa-
tience. Some must open the doors, some light the lamps,
some lead the service of song, some preach, and others
teach. There is no one who is not his neighbour's su-
perior in some respect. There is no one from whom his
neighbour may not learn something. It was necessaiy
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fop Jetiw, to cpcw the desert to give Moiei the concep-
tion of ftM organization, which, one would suppose
ought to have occurred to him during his own ponder-
ings over his faUure to discharge his enormous tasks.
The eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee •

nor again, the head to the feet, I have no need of thee ''

(1 Cop. 12:14-31.)

Some day we shaU stand before our Lopd, who at His
own judgment seat, which must be distinguiahed from
the Judgment of the Great White Throne, will aUot our
rewards. At such time He wiU pursue s fap diflopent
method than that adopted amongst even the beat of us.We appUud the man who reaps the results; but He will
equaUy congratulate those who plouged and sowed to
produce them. We allot the crown and palm to the
PMtor or evangelist whose fervent appeals win the larg-
est number of accessions to the church; but Christ will
not forget the verger and the charwoman, the treasurer
and the secretary, the orgs- blower, and those who bring
refreshment to the harvest field. The players on instru-
ments shall be there as well as the singers; and he that
sowed shall rejoice with him who reaped. To each the
rewards wiU be apportioned not according to the ap-
parent results, but to the faithfulness with which each
fulfilled his humble task. The smallest wheel in a big
machine is able by its precision to promote or its inex-
actitude to impair the entire movement, just as a dispute
among a few girls or in one class of operatives may throw
out of employment hundreds of thousands and affect a
whole district. It is necessary, therefore, in adjusting
the rewards, that none be overlooked who have contrib-
uted, however slightly, to the general result.

2. The same principle applies in the spreading of the
knowledge of Christ There is too strong a tendency in
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tTfJS£- S.;--"'!
-* «" -tag the loat

have its «Hv»Jr' i''*
P'»° »' «ndii,g gubstitutes may

.Zl ^^""^^f^ '" heathen lands, but it cannot b^-^

wVrrSe'?"".* ""»"" '- *» --ii-ral t
r^r ^ ^ ™' " "» imperative obligation^ Youcannot evade it by any excuse as to your tempLmLr
makes no exceptions. His command is decisive Hwe
»^h7 If' ''^""'' "'^ ^^^^ to Pn.claim kJlovo

WW V ^'"" '""*'''' y°"' neighbour, and yourfellow-citizens, saying, "Know the Lord." He Cheareth must say. Com,. In this respect the ^.nvfrSon the mission fields set us a notable example, as

™
burgh Missionary Conference.

nin^^*"^ '^T'^T' v'
^'^"'^'^ '™*"'= "The ^rk of win-nmg the souls of the people of this countiy to (W

» really being done by the natives themselvJZi^,
r.!rrf °f *^

'»«'«?» »>i«eionaries. DTjohTB^m '\°' *'.' *"""^ *""^'i «''°«h membe™^Manchuna less than one hundred had been led to ChrS
wiely by the missionaries, and the remaining nineteen
thousand nine hundred by the devoted labou^ of th,^newly co^erted souls. Dr. Mo£Pet, of Kowa, has statedthat the Kores^ Christians for the last ten years haljbeen bringing in the converts faster than the m^onl!nes have been able to provide instruction for them.

It IS quite common, says Dr. Mott, in Korea in Man-
chunaandotherpartsof. Jna, for ^hristiaTtopS^themseNes to give a certain number of days to tte woAof public preaching, as weU as to speaking to kidwraisone by one, subscribing their time just a« wf ta £



iomelanda rotacrita owr money. At on<s tteeting onechurch member promised to devote to work of thU kinddnring the following year one hundred and eighty day*and m reportmg at the annual meeting a year laterhe
apologised because he had been able to give only onehundred and sixty-nine days.

1. ^ew of these facts, shall we not. each one, frofflto^y dedicate ourselves to Christ for this service! Is
it impossible to promise our Lord that, if He wiU open
the door of opportunity and give ns a tongue and wis-dom which cannot be gaimaid, we are willing to speakto «.me one daily on His claimsf We shaU not. tte^

force tte matter on unwilling ears, but as the opportu-

tte needed message. It is not what we do for Him, butwhat He does for us, that really tells.
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CHAF.TER THREE
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Thbbe are many advantages in the Expository
Method, l^t saves the preacher from gettinj?
mto ruts.'^One of the hoUest and best informed
mimsters I ever kuetir died in comparatively
young hfe, before he had won that position in the
great city of his adoption which his powers mer-
ited. His congregation was small, and his church
weak. On enquiring the reason, I found that ho
was always dwelling on the one subject of sano-
tifioation, till the people wearied of ii He would
retmm at the end of the week from a series of
convention meetings, where his words had fallen
on the hearts of the people like rain on newly-
mown lawns, and repeated from his own pulpit,
Sunday after Sunday, the discourses which had
produced such evident and blessed results. The
efiFect on a stated audience was, however, disap-
pointing, simply because of the iteration of the
same lessons, the retreading of the same paths.

Every minister has his special aptitudes. We
feel, each one, the drawing of certain subjects.
Those which have been our own guiding stars
and b^con Kghts naturally and frequently occur
to us for pnbUo discourse. It is easy to talk of

* 49
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the old tune-worn themes which have become fitted
to our hand. And the only hope for many of us

if J?AT?!"'^.^'>°'"* ^""^ °«^ aspects
of the old truths which are suggested by continu-
ous exposition.

It is related by DfiJaJu^ijife, the well-known
professor of theology in Scotland, that .e we^
in the early days of his ministry, to a neighbour-

"^ fT?,"? f ^^ ^^^'^ <Ji«tre«8, saying:'mat shall I dor I have preached all I Sr
to the people and have nothing else to give them.
I have gone trough the catechism

j and what haveI more?" To wHdiJus friend replied: "Scatechism
1 TakgjaejBiblejmap. It will take youa long whileltol^nst that."

^

To use Martin Luther's simile, the Bible is
like a fair and spacious orchard, in which allfcmds of trees grow, and I quite agree with afnend of mine, that the preacher has no right
to inflict nothing but his special fruit on his con-
gregation. Granted that he prefers apples, theremay be many in his congregation who prefer
plums, pears or cherries; and surely he is not
justified to leave these wasting on the trees
whist he serves up only apples, apples, apples.He IS sent mto the Land of Promise to bring back
specimens of the fruits that grow there! and
should return with the grapes of Eschol, the pome-
granates and melons, the golden oranges in bas-
kets of silver filigree work, as well as the apples
that seem to him the very quintessence of deKght
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>• Contmnons exposition compels the preacher
to handle big themes. We are all tempted to
evade the greatest texts because of their tran-
soendent glory and majesty. We assure ourselves
that some day we shall have reached a plateau of
such eminence, either of holiness or knowledge,
ttat we shall be able to take a snapshot of the
Himalaya ranges that stand as a wall against the
sky, and for the present we will postpone the exe-
cution of the intention we have formed of dealing
with these stupendous themes.

Take for instance the Prologue of the Fourth
Gospel, or the high-priestly prayer of the seven-
teenth chapter, or the opening verse of He-
brews 1, or the closing verses of Romans 8; a min-
ister puts these away, saying: "I am not able to
handle themes like these, and I do not desire to
announce them as my text, lest I excite hopes that
I cannot fulfil, and make myself a laughiug-stocL
Mme IS the sparrow's wing, and I have no pinions
for these heaven-piercing peaks. I am not suffi-
cient for these things." Therefore some of us
never preach on the greatest texts of the Bible.We choose little snippets but not great tracts of
truth. It IS a profound mistake. If you are con-
scious of being the man with one talent, exercise
It on a big text; the text will insensibly Kft up
yourself and your congregation. To announce it
will appeal to the heightened imagination of your
congregation, and this will telepathioally react
on you.
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But these reasonings do not arise or artf
deemed unworthy of consideration when the
course of exposition brings you suddenly on one
Bf these outstanding paragraphs. It is as when
a ship that had been pursuing the tortuous wan-
dermgs of some high-banked river suddenly
emerges on the wide still waters of a lake, moun-
tain-encircled. The passengers expect to be ear-
ned across the waters as they have been conducted
along the stream; and as they congregate on deck,
possibly they think less than ever of the skill
which IS guiding them than of the noble panorama
unfolded to their gaze.

It is a sad discovery to find the woeful igno-
rance which prevails in congregations to-day of
the great basic truths of religion, which should
underpin the Christian experience. Probably we
all shrink from preaching doctrinal sermons as
such. The days are past when our people can
stand chunks of doctrine piled on their plates for
their digestion. They are not able lo masticate or
digest them. Minced mea^-and minced small—is
more to their mind. But if we deal systematically
and continuously with the Word of God, we come
on the classic passages, on which theology has
been built. When the geologist stands with you
at the foot of the chalk-cliffs it is both e y and
natural for him to pass from the single fossil he
is handUng to discuss the age out of which it
wme, and its relative position with other ages
that have registered themselves above or below
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the Btrattun to which it belongs. Tonr people
might present it Bnt wLat can they sajr when
yon annonnce as your text 1 Peter 1 : 1-5, beoanse
yon have determined to take that epistle as the
subject of yonr next Expository course I The ad-
vantages are enormous in this direction ; and the
wise minister will alternate the various books of
the Bible, following a book of the Old Testament
with one of the New, or the story of our Lord
or of His apostles with the study of the Epistle
to the Hebrews or a letter of the Apostle Paul.

8^ The expositor will be led to handle sub-

jens which would not otherwise occur to him. In
every congregation there are touchy people, who
need to be dealt with in regard to some duties
they omit, or indiscretions or faults they commit.
If the pastor were to select a text bearing on
these points, they would almost certainly suppose
that he was levelling his sermon on them and
holding them up before the congregation for criti-

cism and reproof. Men will stand a direct chal-

lenge in private. David did not resent Nathan's
"Thou art the man," when they two met in the
inner chamber of the palace. But when the un-
named prophet from Judah rebuked Jeroboam
before all the people that were gathered around
the altar, he resented the impertinence bitterly,

putting forth his hand from the altar, and crying,

"Lay hold of him." Men cannot endure being
preached at.

A continuous course of exposition, however,
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obvUtejianygnehiinpiitatioii. H a pawage Menu
mmsnaUy pertinent to tome person in the audi-
ence, he cannot resent the warning or appeal
which the preacher bases upon it. If, for instance,
there is a wealthy farmer in the congregation who
is a notorious skinflint, and not too careful of the
interests of his labourers or of the poor around
him, he cannot accuse the minister of personali-
ties if, m the regular course of teaching, the ser-
mon IS based on Amos 8:4-7. In the course ofmy ministry I have often found that the old He-
brew prophets would say for me all that I wanted
to say on Social Economics. Or suppose there is
a family quarrel afoot, arising from the bitter
msposition and caustio tongue of man or wife,
the whole family cannot resent the plain instruc-
tion of the pulpit, which in the ordinary course is
dwelling on Colossians 3:18-21. Young women
who overdress will not think that the pastor is
hitting at them if he has come, in expoundimr
Isaiah, to 3:16-26.

There is not a phase of character or experi-
ence which is not touched on and treated in the
contents of Scripture; and it is a profound loss
to a congregation if it is not fed on the entire
wheat of tie Divine Word. Eliminate from our
food-stuffs one ingredient, and the children
around your board will pay dearly for your neg-
lect. Similarly it is impossible to omit any of
the teachings, reproofs, corrections, or instruc-
tions of Scripture without leaving the man of God
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inoomplete and inadequately furnished unto good
workf. "Every Scripture inspired of Qod is

profitable."

This is why the short term of ministry, too
mnoh in vogue in the present day, is so greatly

to be deplored. It does not give the minister the

chance of unfolding the Bible to his people. He
therefore wanders aimlessly over the entire sur-

face of the boundless prairie, browsing here and
there, according to his whim, instead of leading

his flock systematically from one fenced-in portion
to another, until in due time the whole has been
covered and has yielded its contribution to their

health and well-being.

Continuous exposition not only saves a minis-

ter from the imputation of personalities, but cre-

ates a weUjnstructed cpngregation. It is sur-

prising how lowliTEeaverage of Mbie knowledge
among our people, which arises in part from the

use of selected texts and passages. It will shock
some people to hear it said, bri I frofoundly be-

lieve it, that the widespread habit cf using these

booklets, in which tiny tit-bits are served up for

consumption, is as hurtful spiritually as it would
be physically were we always to stand at a quick-

lunch bar to get our meals. They are very well if

used with the Bible, but extremely harmful when
used alone ; and to the widespread habit of confin-

ing our Bible study to these may be attributed the

surprising ignorance of the Book which is ac-

knowledged to be the Book of books, whose praises
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are on every tongue, but the real knowledge of
which is less than of the standard works of fiction
or poetry.

An amusing instance of this ignorance oc-
curred a generation ago in the British Housf of

member of the Society of iMends, alluding to
Mr. Robert Lowe and others, who rebelled against
the Reform Bill of the Liberal leader, said that
they had gone into a Cave of A^nllHm Two
members, leaving the House, were overheard dis-
cussing the metaphor. One said to the other, "I
say, where did Bright get that illustration of his
to-mght about the cave!" "Oh," was the reply,
"I see what you're np to; do you suppose I
haven't read the 'Arabian Nights't" These men
were probably church-goers, for in those days
most public men attended church, for appear-
ances' sake. But let us not smile at this mistake,
^st we be liable to be held up for repeating it.
There are parts of our Bible which we peruse
pretty frequently, and they begin to show signs
of wear and tear, but other and much more con-
siderable portions are almost as fresh and new
as when they came from the printer, twenty years
ago.

The expositor of Scripture occupies a field in
which he has no rival. If we discuss politics, the
professional politician or leader writer can easily
distance us. If we deal with social questions, the
pages gt our montiily magazines wiU furnish bet.
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ter material, more np to date, and more highly
spiced. We might go fnrther and say that ques-
tions of metaphysics or philosophy are more likely

to be handled well by brilliant tMnkers and writ-

ers than by the majority of our hard-driven min-
isters. But when we leave these subjects and
bend ourselves to tb^ careful and studied unfold-
ing of the treasures hidden in ScripturiB, we are
monarchs of all we survey, and our right there is

none to dispute. What a mistake it is to vacate
an unassailable position aa the expositors of
Scripture and descend into lower levels, where we
expose ourselves to invidious comparii is I Our
prerogative is to command ourselves to every
man's conscience in the sight of God by manifes-
tations of the truth, and by this sign alone can
wo conquer.

^ ^"^en Bi<l%|1 flf TlnrlflMd,, oa tia way back
from the Crusades, was waylaid by his enemies,

and imprisoned in a remote castle in Austria, his

bereaved subjects had no clue to his whereabouts.
But in his household there was a FrancTi "mg^jjWii_, ,. , , ^ . uT/fi»" Tiaiwrriiwwii
Blradjuj^ho resolved to discover his master. If

BS'naa used the methods which the statesmen of

the realm were employing, he would have stood

at a great disadvantage, because they were adepts
in their business ; but there was one art in which
he stood alone. The king and he had spent long
hours together as true troubadours, inventing
lays and sonnets, with which they two were alone

acquainted. This was his perquisite, his talisman,
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his cine; and singing these lays through Europa
beneath the windows of each frowning fortress,
ho finaUy heard them repeated by a manly voice
which he knew and loved, and in that repetition
was assured that he had discovered the prison of
his captured lord. THs led to Eichard's emanci-
pation by the payment of a heavy fine. So the
mmister of the gospel, like another troubadour,
has to go through the world with one instrument
in his hand—iii8,^iWe;_the strains of which he
must elicit with no uncertain touch, confident that

^^^ ^U secure a deep respon^^ fifiM *^-' ^-^-^

OfJKS"- -From each man's conscience in God's
sight the answer comps back to the Word of the
Eternal, which proves that the Creator of the one
was the Author of the other. No one can vie with
the minister in this special oflSce, which has been
entrusted to him by Christ when He said, through
the apostle, to all His Timothies: "I charge thee
in the sight of God . . . preach the Word; be
instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,
exhort, with all long-suffering and teacMng; for
the time will come when they will not endure
sound {«. e., healthful doctrine) ; but, having itch-
ing ears, will heap to themselves teachers after
their own lusts.'*

But the last argument that we will advance
.here for continuous exposition is that, while it

honours the Word of God, it gives immense force
to the miniBtry thatjs baseff~uponritr*'We"afe
so familiar with ftelpeotacte'ffial" it fails to im-
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press ns that during the delivery of a seimon the
Bible lies open, as though the preacher were giv-

ing it an utterance. In a sense we may apply to
the gospel ministry statements originally made
of our Lord. "The Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among ns, and we beheld its glory, the glory
as of the Only Begotten of the Father."

This has been the stronghold of the Protestant
Chnreh. Before the Reformation the priest oc-

cupied almost the entire space in the eye of his

contemporaries. The sacraments became an un-
intelligible mummery, the truths of the gospel
receded further and further into the distance and
were veiled by the grossest superstitions. The
Bible was practically a lost Book, and it ^as the
desire of the ecclesiastics of the age that it should
remain so.

1/
lfflttiaiU^s^.SS§^ot^*jteJ!jMe on the shelves

If
of the monastery dated a newe^ocfflS'the history

of Europe. True, Wyclif and Huss had striven

to give it to the common people, but their efforts

had been largely overborne by the opposition with
which they were confounded. By the peculiar

providence of God, and because the times were
ripe, Luther not only survived all the plottings

of the enemies of the Truth, but was able to trans-

late and print the Scriptures in the tongue of his

people. In addition he was a massive expositor

and preacher of what he had discovered. His ex-

positions remain to the present day as magnifi-

cent contributions to expository literature. There
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I is probably no more illmninating commraitary ex-
f tant than his on the Galatians.

Thus the Bible supersedeJ the altar, and the
expositor the priest. "No greater change," says
Green, the historian, "ever passed over England
dunng the reign of EUzabeth. England became
the people of one Book, and that Book the Bible,
It was read at churches and read at home, and
everywhere its words, as they fell on ears which
custom had not deadened, kindled a startling en-
thusiasm. When Bishop Bunner set up the first
six Bibles in St. Paul's, 'many well-disposed per-
sons used much to resort to the hearing thereof,
especially when they could get any that had an
audible voice to read to them.' But the goodly
exercise of readers, such as Porter, was soon su-
perseded by the continual recitation, both of Old
Testament and New, in the public services of the
Church!" This recitation and exposition has
been the glory and strength of an evangelical
ministry from that time onwards.

The expositor of the Bible is therefore in the
line of a great succession. The Reformers, the
Puritans, the pastors of the Pilgrim Fathers were
essentially expositors. They did not announce
their own particular opinions, which might be
matters of private interpretation or doubtful dis-
putation; but, taking their stand on Scripture,
drove home their message with irresistible effect
with "Thus saith the Lord."

Surely we may go beyond that great age
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through the centuries to Angnstme and Ambrose,
to Chrysostom and Athanasins, always their ap-
peal was to Scripture, and their strength in its
systematic unfolding. The sermons of the apos-
tles were little else than quotations and applica-
tions of Old Testament Scriptures, and our Lord 'sown appeals were enforced by citations from the
I^aw, the Psalms, and the Prophets.

When the minister is always turning to the
Word of God for his authority, when his finger
falls naturally on the open page where the proof
text awaits his appeal, when each argument is
clenched by the endorsement of the Divine Word
he not only places himself on the highest vantage-
ground possible, but compels his people to stand
before the Supreme Tribunal.

Of course we understand that things are true
so far as they are so in the nature of things.
Speaking of the ultimate sanctions of right and
wrong, we may say that they are to be found in
the moral constitution of the universe, which is
necessarily what it is; but as the chart reveals
the headlands and indentations of the coast, so
does the Bible reveal the inexorable demands of
God, which were established before the founda-
tions of the earth were laid. Therefore, when the
minister buttresses his words on Scripture, and
shows that he is warranted in his assertions by
the Wora of God, he is bringing into court not
only the sacred record of the experiences, revela-
tions and meditations of the chosen channels of
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the JDirjje Spirit, but he is smnmoning the very
fonndauons of the moral universe to affirm that
what he says is true. This enables him "to speak
with atithority, and not as the scribes."

For the most of ns it is imwiso to entrr into
detailed defence of the Bible. The familiar hu-
mourous story of the verger who said that he
had heard all the Bampton lectures and was
thankful to be still a believer, suggests that the
effect of such sermons on ordinary people is

rather in the direction of disturbing than of re<
assuring them. Probably the Bible is better left

to give its own witness ,to itself. We are not sent
to defend the Bible, but to give it utterance, and
it will defend itself and its expositor. Your con.,

gregations, seeing your deference to the authority
of Scripture, will come to honour it as you do*
They will regard it as the ultimate appeal, the
judge that ends all strife. There is, of course, a
gradation in its teachings, from the twilight of
the earlier portions to the meridian of the Epistles
of John, but it stands for evermore not only as
the Illuminator and Comforter of the soul, but
as the power-house from which the energy of God
is passed into the sermons of the preacher and
the resolutions of his congregation.
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BBSTOBED HAEMONT-EXPOSITION OP
PSALM 19:4

"THm line is gone out throngH aU the eBPth" andthe» words to the end of the world." (Pwlm W^!)

tte first instance it mean, . measuring^rd, such as fa

rt denved the further idea of a cord tightl/stS

Sen w7.' "^'t'^.
'^^ ^^ " *"« interpretationW«,n by the Septaagint. and reprodnced by th^ApostlePan! when he quotes this verse in Bomans 10 : 18 • "Their.o«»d went ont into all the earth, and their woHs untothe ends of the world." He uses the «>me word, ind^iml CorintUans 14: 7, of the sweet sounds of Ihe pto

^ *K ?• u *
"J

^'^^ al«) by an eminent eommentet»r

^te, and this view is supported by Eusebins, who nara-phrase, the Terse thus: "The voices of days Jd niX
ttat their «hearsal reaches every ear. AceordingrSlwhole TTOrid of human beings is filled with the°r wellmeasured, alternate, choral singing." In this Zljtt
LTelrr*"" '"' "" •''^"^^ «« tLe'^^tin the great concert of songs without words; and hZ.

"What though, in solemn silence, all
Mfove round this dark terrestrial baUT
iWhat though no real voice, nor sound.
Amidst the radiant orbs be foundf
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"In leaaon't ear they aU rejoice,

And utter forth a gloriooa voice;

For ever tinging at; they ahine—
The Band that made iu is Divine."

1. The Order and Eamony of Hatnre. The EigfatH
Pealm begins with the words, "When I consider thy;
heavens, the moon and stars;" so, clearly, it was com-
posed under the aspect of nijht. Here the son is de-
picted as a bridegroom emerging from the glowing cham-
bers of the east, which clearly stamps this psalm as hav-
ing been composed under the aspect of the morning
gloiy. There were three ideas in the psalmist's mind;

(1) The pertonality of the Creator. The azure bine,
which to us speaks of infinite depth, to David appeared
as a piece of blue tapestry which had been woven on the
Divine hand-looms "The firmament showeth his handi-
work." The materialist speaks of the eternity of matter,

and argues that Nature contains, locked within herself,

the plan and potency of her own existence. The idolater

is disposed to believe that the sun and moon and heav-

enly bodies are deities who determine the lot of human
life, and need to be propitiated. But against each of
these David put the conviction that the heavens declared
the eternal power and Godhead of the Almighty. Comte,
the philosopher, ventured to say that the heavens de-

clared the glory of the astronomer, not of God; but, as
has been truly said, wherever there is order there must
be thought, and wherever there is thought there must
be a thinker; and \flio is that thinker but Godt Be
hath not left Himself without witness. His in/isible

things are clearly seen through the things that are made.
Through the solar realms the anointed ear detects a voice

saying, "God is; God made us; God is here."
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The Autt^^ed Ve«ion rendering objure, the Lu,

ongmal
!

There is no speech, there are no words. aUinaudible u their voice I" The rilent splendour of the

at wght, of the noiseless revolutions of the worlds, fill

Tri^^fh
''*"

',T •

^'^ """'^'^ -* the itaJj
«iys one day "wells over" into the next with speech!«jd night signals on to night. This blending ofiSwith silence is the best restorative of the overJLTht
brain. It i. only when we are stiU as to the phSfarttat we can detect the harmonious voice of N^h."

^hi' ?'" ''^ "f ?°* *"^^ "'" "P"^ their «>2to these eloquent and sUent preachers!

«,J^^\^^-\^T^^ '*"' '^"'^ '^'-^ff* «<»««,.. Theson IS depicted as a strong man. Modem science has

attnbuted to the sun. We know that the ultra-viol^

Thel^l ^f ?."
"""*

°f
"^ "^"^ ^ *« "«f^ '^orld.The coal of the mme, the electricity stored more or lessm aU substances, the power that drives our foctori

"
tocomotive and moto™, the life-giving power in aU v "gt

e^ei;
'""' '"**'""='• ^ «» ^«''»«°"» of sofar

heavcM f1""'
'""T^^'T

*'""'«''* '^'^'^'^ by thetieavens is thcxr punty and order. One looks up intothe bine of the mid-day sky. conscious that there aJleasJ

Kl?r^^- '"'"^ " "" ^'^•'"''^ »-*-» the; and

Sea^hotL? ";."'' "-°* "^ ''"™°°^ " *'«>' '^lotionsto each other, no stain of impurity or evil Silently they
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have trltneaed icenet of ontrageou* crime npon <mr
earth, but they have not been infected or inflamed. And
aa we look toward* them our hearte oonUemn ua. Here
are the ninety and nine that have not gone aitray; bnt
woo ia nnto ua that we are people of unclean lipa and
our dwelling ia in a world of uncleanneaa. For ua there
ia but one confession to the Shepherd of these hosts, who
calleth them all by their names, "We have gone astray
like lost sheep."

2. The Order and Earmony of the Xeral World. The
psalmist in the second division of this sublime ode tnma
to the moral world, which underpins the physical, and
which fashions the Scriptures. A German writer haa
said that the two things which struck him with the feel-
ing of the sublime were' the starry heavena outside and
the moral sense within. Instead of the "moral sense"
let us substitute "God's Revealed World," and you have
the precise contrast of this psalm.

We cannot stay to notice the affectionate terms in
which he refers to it. Six different words are used : "the
law," "the testimony," "the precepto," "the command-
ment," "the fear," and "the judgments" of Jehovah.
Note that whereas for the description of the book of
Nature he uses the Hebrew EL for the Almighty, in
this description of the Scriptures of Truth he employs
the name Jehovah, which always describes the Redemp-
tive aspect of the Divine Nature.
We must concentrate our thought on the life which

the moral law intends. If we were to obey the impulses
and intentions of that silent moral world with the same
precision as the worlds obey the motions impressed on
them by their Creator, there would result the light, the
music, and the order that are so evident in Creation.
They are perfect—4. e., without flawi and if we were
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«tabli.hed «.d kept in the original divine ide.1.. -1^5

tLT^' ''^^'' °°' ^""1 " intermittent in theireffect, commnnicting infallible wiedom to any ,oal thit

^^t^^ like the «u., on'ly of fhSrVnam^ttan thu. They are cleai^. e., abwlutely free fwm theloathsome impurities of the human heart. They aw <r«!yj-'holly rigkteous^. e., corresponding J.TSof God and of humanity. They rival the wealth ofSand the sweetness of honeg.
"

"ThT'8.T/""^'"r
*'"' *°"'" "' ^^0 P^tairt thus:

til .l!r "1-"^ ^?"* *" 8'"^ "^ God. and i^pira

2^^h of'h-"""'"*
^""'^ '>"'» '^k well. ov7r

rt^r^. "v J"*'""
^'''''* " °°* '"'"d, yet the musicof their ^eech has gone forth into all the worid andtheir words to every nation under heaven. In thTmttere 1. p«vided a tent for Jesus the Christ, the Sun o"Bighteousaess; and as the clouds of the Eastern sfer

t« w'"^.*l°7'
'""'° *' *"" """"^e* from the ni^to begm tte labour of the day, so do the Scripture. gW

KinToTm"" "i""" ''"' *"« "«'»*'^ ^-"y of th"Kmg of Glory. None are hidden from the heart of hisW, or the love that he hath towards the children of

WkL •?».••
^""*" "^ ^*"'"* 0' *'• !»»«' World,mat « th.s that we meet t What is this about errors and•ecre fault«and presumptuous sins and the great tranf8«^t Why does the psalmist appeal to Jehovri^hM Sock, and notably as his Bedeemerl Let MUton an-Bw6P;

M
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"Disproportioned tin

Jamd ((tiiitt Nature*! ebime, and with hanh din
Brolce tiie fair mniio that all creature* made
To their (reat Lord, wbote love their motion swayed."

There are four worda here demanding carefol
thought. "Who can under$land hit errorit" The He-
brew word indicates sins of igoorance or inadTertence;
we might call them unsuspected sins. How well I re-

member, years ago, my fint lesson in elocution. Though
I had no special conceit of myself, I had no idea how
faulty my speech was till my master imitated it It

startled me as much as when first I heard my voice come
back from the phonograph. Probably all of na are com-
mitting sins daily of which we know nothing. Below
our outward action there is a whole world of thoughts,
impulses and emotions which we accept as ordinary and
human, but would be the first to condemn if we saw them
w God does. Traitors are in the camp I White ants are
eating out the pith. Gray hairs are on our heads, though
we know it not. We are unkempt and ill-dressed be-

cause we have shaved and dressed in the dim morning
twilight. We are perpetrating habits that are under-
mining our spiritual health as certain other habits are
sapping our physical. We have contracted disease which
is at work in our nature, dragging it down impercep-
tibly, though we wist it not. The Delilah razor is creep-
ing over our locks of strength, though we are unaware.
We call vices by euphonious names, as when we call

anger "righteous indignation," or passion "a warm na-
ture," or the love of money "a prudent care for our
own." David flared up when he heard the story of the
rich man who took the poor man's ewe lamb, but had
no sort of idea that he was doing the same thing him-
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•df. If w. W.W to Uk. th. poor a.ab of oar ch.v.ct.r
•nd pIiM it aloogiid. th. p«rfMt bmuty of Chriit, wo
«^uld h«v« very Uttl. to think or My of onrnlv^ ther..

Cleantt Thou m* from ttcrtt fauU$. Wo may taketho* .1 beins the fanlti which we hide from the eye.
which .re cloeeit and qoickeat. A little while ago the
paperi reported that the dond by day and fire by night
which hovera over Verovina haa ceased, and that instead

^r ly^"v.?"
'"" "' P"'"""' •""« '«"» 'he crater.

Better the vidble than the invisible emission of destruc
tave gases. So secret faults are more perilous than open
ones. Dr. WatWnson has told ns that elephantiasis may
be occasioned by a mosquito bite. The worst diseases
to which we are heir begin with infinitesimal bacilli. It
is wise in physical health to watch for those secret warn-
Ings which portend coming disaster. Hide these, and
the fell power of some terrible disease will presently
sseH Itself. Are any yielding to secret sins, sins which
they dare not speak of, which their dearest would be
paralyzed to know of, which they would be the first to
judge, and judge harshly in others f Let such emulate
the psalmist in his desire to regulate his life in ito must
secret springs. If you would deal successfully with a
chUd s character, says one, you must begin with ito
mothers mother. And if you would be kept from a
fall which will bring disgrace on your name and family
begin with David's prayer. The oak would never fall
before the gale had it not been the prey of the insidious
insects which had eaten out its heart.

Keep back thy servant from premmptuous sins. The
word "presumptuons" literally means that which hoUt
ontf luUlee. This is a befitting term for the sins into
which we are hurried by the agitaUon of excited im.
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pulses and pasn'oiu in spite of the remonstrances of our
conscience. They are sins that the doer, when he doea

I

them, knows to be wrong. Do wc not aU recall moments

I

when we knew that a certain deed was wrong, but we
have set our teeth to do it, and have done it f Now, of

I

course, such sins may so frighten us that to have com-
mitted them once will set us against them for ever.
David's agony over his sin with Bathsheba, like a prairie
fire, burnt his heart bare, and no similar act could find
aught to feed upon. And a man's sin may prove his
salvation, but it is not always so. Presumptuous sins
may get dominion over us. The physiologist tells us that
the repetition of the same action for but a few times
deeply affects tb>? particles, tissues, and nerves of the
body, establishing a strong Undeney in the same direc-
tion. The track, once trodden, becomes more and more
a path. The rill that trickles through the dyke will be-
come the flood. The weed which is but a single plant to-
day will become a mass of floating vegetation to-morrow.
One pair of gray squirrels filled Regent's Park with that
species and drove out all the little brown ones that had
held uo-iispnted sway. "Look, therefore, carefully how
ye walk, not as unwise, but as wise." The collier who
descends the pit and walks through the long galleries,
guarding his lamp, has our profound sympathy; but
what shall we say of him when he opens his lamp to
light his pipe! Alfred Nobel, the great inventor of ex-
plosives, faced the most tremendous perils in carrying
out his experiments. On one occasion he crept up to
a large cask of dynamite and cut out an explosive in the
very nick of time. But how different such an attitude
to the presumptuousness of the fools that would play
with nitro-glycerine. This worid of ours is by no means
fool-proof, and we need to ask daily that we may not be
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led into temptation or may enter the fire with onr pow-
der saturated with moisture.

So only shall we be preserved from great transgres-
sion. This means rebellion and revolt. Here is the re-
sult of tampering with temptation, that there is an en-
tire casting off of all allegiance to God. This is the
terrible sequeL He who toyed with, evil becomes mas-
tered by evil. "His servants ye are whom ye obey."
The secret obedience of the traitorous heart to the enemy
of our Master prepares the way for His enthronement
and crowning. First, unsuspected sin, unsuspected
through nnwatchfulness; then secret sin, known to the
soul, but hidden from others; then presumptuous sin,

impetuous and barefaced ; lastly, the great transgression,
when the soul disowns God. "Lust, when it hath con-
ceived, beareth sin; and sin, when it is fuUgrown, bring-
eth forth death."

Se^ then, what has happened. Tender is the Order
and Beauty of the Physical World; within is the Order
and Beauty of the Moral World. But now we are face
to face with the Disorder and Discord of the Inner
World of Man Soul. What can be donet Man cannot
right himself. The forces of evil are too strong, be-
cause generations of evildoers lie behind us. What, then,
shall we dot To whom can we turn t To none save to
onr God. He is onr Sock, the ete-nal ground of all
Being, of all Truth and Right and Holiness; but He ia

also our Redeemer, our God, having tender pity for our
fallen and sorrowful state.

Bock stands for strength, and we need strength. Ee-
deemer means love, and we need love. Both are blended
in Jesus Christ. Here is that of which Creation and
the Moral Law cannot speak. In them there is appar-
ently nothing but Law, swift to smite, merciless and un-
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paring. But the missal of Qethsemane, Calvary, th*
open grave, declare the glory and handiwork of God
as neither of the other booka could da Is there no
speech, no langnage from those mute wound), more elo-
quent than all the speech of snna and worlds t

But what will He dot First, He clears from guilt

j

and next He keeps back from presumptuous sin by the
saving strength of His right hand; and next He brings
us into At-one-ment with God, and so into accord with
the fair music that all craatures make to their irreat
Lord.

M i1,

i
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IV

THB EXAltPLB Or OOT LOBD—HK BBVIHBHOB TOB AWD
V8B OF 80BIFTUBB

OuB Lord'8 attitude towards Scripture is reaUy
suggesave. His own life-course was determined
by It Not only at the great crises, but in smaller
matters and minute details He was ruled by it.He affirmed that His reading of parables, His
going xxp to Jerusalem, His working of miracles,
betrayal of Judas, seizure of the Jews, violent
death, and victorious resurrection were all in ac-
cordance with Scripture. He found these andmany nunute points beside recorded on its pages
It was clear to Him that His whole career had
been set down by the Divine Spirit in cypher on
those sacred pages, with which He was so inti-

tittles of His hfe and ministry by His Fattwr's
will as It was expressed through Scripture andmapped out there.

When the disciples asked the reasMi of His
clothmg His teaching in those picture stories,
which have enriched the thought and speech of

Tifii^'wl!^/.'^^' ^^ ^^^ *''«°' «>«* it ^as to
luim what had been spoken of the Prophet (Matt
13:13-15, 34, 35; John 12:38, 39). When He
was bearing the griefs and sorrows of mankind

75
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He found His jnstiflcation again in Isaiah's words
(Matt. 8: 16, 17). The wonder at His frequently
repeated cautions that the healed should not makeHun known was met by reference to Scripture
predictions (Matt. 12:15-21). His triumphal en-
trance into Jerusalem was justified by the require-
ments of ancient prophecy. Many of the pathetic
details of His last hours were, in a most literal
and significant sense, the fulfilhnent of Scripture.
Ibe crowning with thorns, the scourging, the
piercing of hands, feet and side, the vinegar, the
mockery, the unbroken bones, the parted raiment,
the broken heart, the burial in the rich man's se-
pulchre, the very words He used on the cross,
•11 prove, in affecting detail, how saturated His
soul was with Scripture, and how minutely He
fulfilled it in countless particulars. From the
beginning of His public ministry, when He re-
pelled Satan by the thrice, "It is wrUten," to the
close, when He taught His disciples in aU the
Scriptures, "the things concerning himself"—
the Word of God was His rod and His staff.'

It has been truly said that no disciples of
Brownmg or Tennyson, MUton or Shakespeare,
Goethe or Dante, Virgil or Homer, were ever so
saturated with their master's thoughts or so
steeped in their spirit as Jesus was with Scrip-
ture. He discovered unexpected truths in it, re-
vealed Divine depths, disclosed hidden meanings
made unthought-of applications—unforeseen by
the writers and unperceived by the readers. It
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was its snstenanoe of His own sonl's life and thA
nonnshxi.ent of His spiritual nature. hL hia^diaracter developed along its lines, wh 1st™moral and spmtual being was perfected by itsindwelling up to the full stature of His gloriousmanhood. He perfonned His life-work uSdeMts

His soul by Its comfort, died with its blessedwords upon His lips. To Him it was the ™eand faithful Word of God, which could not bebroken, but was the foundation and pillar of truth!So we may readily suppose, therefore. He wasThe Pnnceof Expositors. We are told that "Heexpounded to them in all the Scriptures the thingsconcerning himself."
"« imngs

, t^V't''^}^ ^''^"'P'^ °^ ^'^^ "^cn^ed at Naza-
reth. He had passed, on the way to the synagoguefrom Mary's house, many a bent and aged elderwhom He had known strong and stalwart years
before. Many a voice He recognized in the clearsunny air as belonging to a giri or boy of Hishappy boyhood's memories. The well-remem-
bered httle meeting-place was crowded by the
friends and families of His early years. The an-
cient Levite, wno may have been the first to mi-
lold to Him the sacred mysteries of Scripture,may have been the minister of the sanctuary whohanded to Him the sacred scroll and mo"d
tnat tad the women from gaze, and His brother
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sat m the audience. What sh- aid be His snbjeot
on that memorable day, when beneath the preg-
snre of the great tides that were pulsing through
His spirit He stood up before the expectant
audiencet He turned to the lesson of th ; day, to
the next in the course, and proceeded to PT->ound
Isaiah 60:1-3.

We cannot found an argument upon <i u single
act, but it is at least significant that cae Lord
gave His sanction to the systematic reading and
consideration of the inspired Word in His earli-
est sermon.

Our Lord was also careful to consider the text
in relation to the context and the whole tenor and
teaching of Scripture. The habit of taking a
little snippet of a verse from any part of the Bible
and making it the subject of discourse, exposes
the preacher to the danger of an unbalanced state-
ment of truth, which is very prejudicial Nothing
is more perilous than the partial knowledge of
God's truth, which is based on sentences torn
from their rock-bed and viewed in isolation from
their setting.

When Satan was met by our Lord's use of
Scripture, he also quoted Scripture to his pur-
pose, saying, "It is written that he shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee, lest thou
dash thy foot against a stone." But there was
a touch almost of sternness in our Lord's reply,
"It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the'
Lord thy God." "What is the meaning of thatt"
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^^^l' ^"^- ^' " *''»* «»« BiWe is not madeto be of one text. The meaning i. that you mS

»i«; ;Jf ^*, "^"^"PO" « "insle line, so aa tonu88 the whole revelation of the Bible. We haveto compare spiritual things with spiritual. It iswntten here and it is written again; and the onepassage must be read in the light of the other.You must have the whole Bible, anU not an ist
lated ext, to rest upon. There is a BibUcal spiritas well as a Biblical letter.

^
,-™vi!f^'''

tWs Biblical spirit is more certainly
^bibed, and the whole tenor of truth more cer-
tainly embraced, when a congregation is led

that of the Bomans, or a series of ascents like
those of the Hebrews, than would be possible if

hiuarl ^'"^ ^"^ *^'*''**''' *PP"®°tJy «t l>aP-

wSfwif
^"*'

'^T"^'
associated the Scriptures

with the energj' of Divine power. During the lastweek of H,s earthly ministry He was confronted
by a series of questions carefully prepared to en-trap Him «<There came unto him Sadducees.whi^ say that there is no resurrection: andS
asked him," etc. (Mark 12: 19. etc.).

Our Lord introduced His reply by the startlinjr
a^ouncement that they erred greatly beTausf

ol/»^7 °°* ^^^ Scriptures, nor the power of

«.»!„
They were not prepared to suppose thatthere was anythmg in the Hebrew Scriptures with
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V '

which the7 were not already perfectly familiar.
It waa a novel experience to be taught by one
who ^d not pasaed through their achoola, and to
tod Him connecting in thia wonderful manner
the Scriptures and the power of Ood.

Three things are worthy of notice: (1) Our
Lord did not appeal, as Plato might have done, to
arguments for the other life, based on the nature
of the soul or the processes of nature, but to the
Scriptures, which were ever His ultimate court
of appeal. In His conflict with Satan and in His
teachings His supreme appeal was always to the
Word of God. (2) He discovered an argument
for the future life in the present tense, as Jehovah

fw-a' '" ^" ^"' conference with Moses. In
this He shows His reverence for the very letter
of the Word of God, and reminds us of Paul the
Apostle, who founds an argument on the presence
or absence of a single letter (Gal. 3:16).
We should never have dreamed of the fathom-

less depths that underlie those simple words, "/
am," unless He had taken us by the hand and
bade us look into their profundity, blue with dis-
tance. It was argument enough for our Lord that
two hundred and fifty or three hundred years
after the death of the youngest patriarch Hod
described Himself as being the God of Abwbam,
Isaac and Jacob; and from these words He, as
man, arrived at the assurance and was warranted
to affirm that all these souls must be in existence
somewhere, since God could not be God of the
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dead, bnt of the livbg. If Qod could 8«I1 assertHimself „ the God of Jacob two «,d a ha"";

auvel What light this casts on the possibilitiesthat sleep tinder the simplest texts I We pas. wdrepass over them, like the prone graveste"s of« old churchyard, which have becoS I wSl "om
the depths that lie nnder. Prom this instai"

and beauty that our Lord must have unfolded to

tur?« Zlv «^P'"""Je<i to them in aH the Scrip-tures the things concerning Himself,

SorKf"^ •*1'.^°"* '" significantly combine the
Jriptures with the power of Godt If we can as-certain what the Scriptures are we may^rive

;rtr«'*r''1
*^' *"*"• PerhapsTLa^

Gordt "t •^'"
"f
««'.«"an in the words of Dr

SSf' V^*."«t"e is the letter. Scripture isS f7JT"^ °' ^' SP'"t-" "^t our Lord

th^n • fT'^T' '"^^^^ -hich is bom of

S>lrittSiS!i'/'''''*''«*^'^'='^"^-oftho

You may educate, develop and refine the nat-ural man to the highest possible point, but he does

bfrth'TH:i:t""f
"""^ «". thro'ughVetwDirtn, the Holy Spirit renews and dwells in himenergizes and strengthens him with all might^
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the inner man. So of literature ; however elevated
Its tone, lofty its thought, eloquent its expression,
It IS not Scripture, because it is not, in any spe-
cial sense, the organ and weapon of the Divine
Spint. The absence of the quickening energy and
vitalizing power of the Holy Spirit from any writ-
ing constitutes an impassable gulf between it and
Scripture. In short, the one fact which makes the
V'ord of God a unique book, standing in solitary
separateness from other writings, is that which
also parts the man of God from common men—the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

We must not speak of Scripture as having
been once inspired of the Spirit of God, as though
It were not so now, but as still being inspired.
The bush bums with fire. The voice of God
speaks in it. The Word gives living force to
the words. The words are, as our Lord affirmed,
both Spirit and life. As the sun bums in our
furnaces, its heat having been for millenniums
bottled up in the coal, which has been described as
fossilized sunlight; so the Holy Spirit is present
in Scripture as in no other writing under heaven.
Our Lord's perception of this made the Scripture
His constant meditation and final court of appeal.
And in proportion as we use them, enforcing and
applying, we also shall discover that to a super-
excellent degree they contain not only oracles, but
the power of God.

Even the words of Scripture are not unim-
portant We may go too far in the further ex.
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treme from the doctrine of verbal dictation. If
they were not dictated, they have at least an-
swered to the Divine thought as the coin to the
die; and we are not at liberty to alter the lan-
guage witiont imperilling the thought. The ex-
positoi-, therefore, may be excused if he should
linger lovingly over the very words of the para-
graph which he is unfolding. Many of them are
so apt, so picturesque, so laden with suggestive-
ness that they well deserve to be held up to an
audience as the connoisseur will hold up precious
Btones, dilating and expatiating on their beauty.

_
Whatever God has promised in Scripture He

is prepared to make good by His power. Not
tonly IS there power in the Word, but with it. We
must know the Scriptures and the power of God
In the proper balancing of these two—in the study
of Scripture on the one hand, and in the adoring
contemplation of God's power on the other—wo
shall find our best preservative against the errors
of our age; and so we may await the hour when
God will vindicate Himself. "What he has prom-
ised he is able also to perform."

_
Not the Scriptures without the Power, or yon

will arrive at the dry-as-dust pedantries of Phari-
see and scribe. Not the Power without the Scrip-
tures, or you will drift into the ineptitudes of m s-
ticism and fanaticism. Always combine the Sc, -

tnres and the Power of the living God, and you
will establish the inspiration of Scriptures for all
thoughtful hearers and readers, because they will
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become aware of a Divine energy worHnir with"ttem and through then, as byTotheSfe,S
Known amongst men.

*^,
^y'.^^^'^ profound reverence and love for

the Scripture should make every minister desire
that during his pastorate he should succeed in
leading his people to a well-balanced and intimate
acquaintance with the entire range of the Word
of God that they may be thoroughly furnished
unto all good works. If he is not able to expound
every Iwok, as Dr. Parker did, he should see to
It that his people have a thorough knowledge of
^*"^ a competent knowledge of alL

«f iT**? J,5°'T«Brl ^y fifteen years' pastorate
at Chnst Church, I began with tie Old Testamentm the mornmg and the New Testament in the
evening, and went systematically on from Gene-
sis 1 in the one case and Matthew 1 in the other.
I had not completed either course, but had ad-
vanced trough two-thirds in each case.

r.u l^.^^T^" ^'^osition of the Scripture
places the Bible where our Lord put it, in thesupreme place; and, though the inspiration of the

?i^l "l.J*''^/^ ^^'^^i and deeper than ofJndges or Samuel, yet all Scripture, given by the

rfJl«
• ^- ?°''«^<«» Smith left this con-

fiS r.'T.f^' ''^''^ ^" scholarship and
fidelity to truth make extremely valuable- "So

«r/w?
''*/'' ^. S^ript""^. on'r to find in it Godand His redeeming love mirrored oefoi© the eyes
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of faith, we may rest assnred that we fhaU findhvmg self-evidencing, infallible, truth in every
part of It, and that we shall find nothing else "

THE EIGHT GATES INTO THE CITY OP
BLESSELnESS—AN EXPOSITION

OF THE BEATITUDES

niere is a condition of soul which may be experi-Mc^ and enjoyed by every child of our race, which the
Ma|rter calls Blc»edne«,. He use. the same ;urd to de!
Bcnbe It as 18 employed to set forth the Being of God
and^tte life of the saints who have passed beyond

"Blessed are ye" (Matt. 5:11) ; "The glorious gos-
pel of the blessed God" (1 Tim. 1:11); "Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord" (Rev. 14-13) This
condition of soul, however, need not be postponed until
WB, too, in our turn, pass the Gate of the City and find
ourselves amid "the solemn troops and sweet societies"
of eternity. It may be entered here and now The fra-
grance of this garden steals through the crowded and
noi^ cihes of our modem civilization like the morning
air laden with the scent of new-mown grass. The gates
of this city stand open night and day for lonely souls
in country and sequestered places, where the noise of
the city-hfe cannot reach ; and at any moment they may
tread its thronged streets, listen to its murmured speech
and join m its vast convocations, of which it is written-
Ye are come to Mount Sion, the City of the Living God

to myriads of angels, to the general assembly and church
of the first-born."

Blessedness does not depend on outward possessions.

fl
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Zt^ '^^f^de, or lands, or high birth, or erudite

Tj^Zf J"'^*'=\*'«=«
«"« ^"i" of Chriat which bu^

r; •» .
*^*^7'''' '^^ ^""^ of these thing, wiUflna.t harder to enter that Paradise which has not yefaded from our world, and to pass through the gates ofthat city which are before our eyes, if only they wereopen^ to discern them. When he r;peated'thrLmon

tadet t^"^ "^ v"^""
""'* "* *" ^^ to the multi"t^des that stood breathless beneath its spell, He said:Woemito you that are rich. . . . Woe^un^o you^t

nnt r!r: \C : '^ """^ y""' y« that laugh." He did

that ent?J^. ft ^""^^ "^ ^^^^'y e-^I-ded, butthat entrance into blessedness would be harder for them •

as when, after dusk, a caipel strives to get through tte'

rJ^^^^J^ "" soul of man so illiterate, so lonely sopoor m this worid's goods, so beset with hereditary^ iu^and demoniacal temptations, that may not at thU mo-ment step suddenly into this Ufe of blessedness, begin todrink of the river which makes glad the city of GoT, theho^ place of the tabernacles of the Most High It isnot necessaiy to ascend into heaven to bring it downor to descend into the depth of the abyss to bring it up

obtained by the merit of holy deeds or as the guerdonof devoted service; it is not a reward which comes aftertong years m the council chamber or on the tented field.We have not to do or feel or suffer, but only to be to

rl^ft
»' !f?".

dispositions, to possess a nature, here

un?»^hf f^fC^l^ "°'*'*""y U^^^^ begins, an

Wrt^ "^
'^ht breaks on the soul, which is desSaek to

•°cZ in?^
'\'^\^^^<^- of heaven's high nooa.

_,
C0B«! m. thou blessed of the Lord" (can you not hear
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the Mgel voicegf
) , "Wherefore rtandest thou withontf

"

Our Master did not ipeak of this condition of soul
br hearsay; for thirty years it had been His sweet and
deep experience. During His Ufe in Nazareth, had not
the Lamb of God lain in His Father's bosom f Had He
not realized that He was wrapped around with the love
which had been His before the worlds were madef HadHe not been content to let the great ones of the world
go on their way of pomp and pride because He was as-
aured of a deeper joy, a more perfect peace, a more satis-
fying happiness than Cesar's smile or the imperial pur-
pie could afford! The well of water was springing up
in Hw own pure heari; before He spoke of it to thewoman at Sychar's well. He knew the Father, loved the
Father, fulflUed the Father's behests, rested in the Fa-
ther a will, was encompassed with the perpetual sense of
the Father's presence, breathed the sunny air of the
Father's love. During His earthly life, as He confessed
Himself, the Son of man was, thei-efore, nlready "in
heaven" (John 3: 13). He offers us wh, , He was ex-
periencing for Himself. "My peace I lea e with yoti-
my peace I give unto you." "These things have I
^oken unto you, that my joy might remain in you."
"That the love wherewith thon lovest me may be in
them."

Not to the same degree, but after the same quality
and kind, we may know in this Ufe, amid difficult, tem-
pestuous and sorrowful experiences, what the Lord felt
when He said, "He that sent me is with me; the Father
hath not left me alone, for I do always those things
which please him."

The ingredients of this experience are enumerated
thus: First, it is blessed to belong to that inmiUe King.
§om which 18 already in our world, including within its

i
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ttronedLamb-itganhL?. r V' '*" ^""K- *'" En.
the g«„tle, ^iZpu^fuU^T^'l "" ''"«^'-<^'

It is 8 bleLed thin?!^ "' "* dn«tio«>. eternal.

John the Bi.ZZm^^tT"'^^ "I''*
"'^" '*«

partaker with you L^h?^- J°" ''"'"'*' "d
ia in Jesus." (Eev. i : 9 B v

)' ^'"^''°"'
" " •

'''"*

tears that refuse Zh^^J^T. t T' "" '^^ "^^
•troDK wiDin^Th.™

"^""""hed, to feel a hand soft and^g wipzng them away, and to discover that it is tte

Otat can ruffle an evening calm,Ani bears Calvary's mark on iu pierced palm-

.ensergrowU^;:t" deS^^^iLe'^?""^*^''
detect in its svllahl.. tt.^

*""'' "*« » Mte, and to

HimselfTwln tte L^n,
"^''' °* ^''^ <^°"'^°^«'-

life worthT^L to W? Tr *° '""^ "^^ *'"'* """le

a Presence near »lhr' '^'^'''"'y "'"« *"«* t^ere is

HiJ'f is 7Lnd ,i "t *°f'
*"* *'" «"<^-«

-furling its peS agaL to the r^^^^^^^ "^
God's strength, comforteS ^fw!^ '

''* '*""» »
Paraclete, trdrXof th«T^ J v

^"'^'^'^"^ of the

Messedne^, whicTeve h«fH T^ ^^ ^' way-here is

ordinary^r Sard 1 ^ '"^°' """"*' ^« «" »'

ceived Pv.r*ir f ' *''* i^reeeuerate hea-t ner-ceived, Ev^th, bereaved and lonely heart, sitting aSd
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S'tlT*^
of 11 It, joy, and hope,, may f .war,

«,J^^ !.* ^ I"'.****^
'" •"**"' '*• ""•'*• "V^en that

condition of »nl i, reached of which the Marter i. ^ck-

Heaven above i« wfter bine,
Earth around is sweeter green;

Something shines in every hue
Christies, eyes have never seen.

OWe i3 a new rapture in common ,igh^ a new mean-ing m common wnnds; lilies are lobed more gloriously
ttan Solomon; the winged and furred denizens of thewoodlands become, a, St Francis found them, "little
brothers and sisters." A. Cowper said, such a man maybe poor compared with those whose mansions gUtter inh» sight, but he caUs the luxuriant prospect aU his ow^Every mni wafts him blessing; all things work together
for h], good. Whether Paul, or ApoUos, or Cephas, or
the world, or Ufe, or death, or things present, or things
to come-all things bring their tribute to the man who
lia, learned Christ's secret, which, like the fabled phi-
losopher s stone, turns everything to gold. What in-
henting the earth means is shown in the words of one
of cainst's most proficient pupils when he said, "I have
learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be con-
tent. You may own vast estates, and get nothing from
them. You may have no rod or perch of land, and yet
yon may derive joy and delight from every scene, and
extoact nutriment from every incident. Newspapers,
public events, journals, travels, pictures, architecture,
literature, human life-aU shaU minister to your joys
and perfecting. j -^ j i'

Fourth, it is blessed to he fiUed.. In this life as weU
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M in the next it ii potdble to hunger no more, neither
thirtt any more. Not to hunger for the husks that the
wine eat, because filled with the provisions of the Fa-
ther's table I Not to thirst for the heated pools at which
the children of the world seek to quench their thirst, be-
cause the well of water that springs up to eternal life
is within. Not to clamour for the fleshpots of Egypt,
because there is so plentiful a provision of manna. Oh, it
is a blessed thing to be filled with the Spirit, to be full
of joy and peace, to be filled with God's grace and
hepvenly benediction, to be fiUed with the fruito of right-
eousness, to be filled with the knowledge of His wiU, to
be filled unto the fulness of Qodl Tennyson says that
the babble of the Wye .among the hills lasts until the
tidal wave fills up its channels to the brim ; and the heart
is restless till it is fuU—but when it has realized this
blessed fulness, dipped deep into the fulness of God,
and Ufted out dripping with flashing drops, ah, then
evil has no lure to charm, the fear of man cannot in-
trude, the fascination and blandishments of sense are
neutralized. What more can the soul want than to be
filled with Thee, O God, who didst make m for Thyself f
Cannot a flow«r be satisfied which has a sun to shine
on it, and a glacier-fed river to wash its roots f

Fifth, it is bleaKd 1o hs the recipient of mercy.
There is never a moment of our life in which we do not
stand in need of mercy, both at the hands of our fellows
and, above all, from the hand of God. There is no saint
in the heavenly Kingdom who does not, at some time
or other, need to appropriate the petitions of the man
after God's own heart and say, "Have mercy on me
O God, according to thy loving-kindness, according to'
the multitude of thy tender mercies." We need mercy
from little children startled bjr our harsh tones; mercy
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from <mr •ervanta and employee* hindered by onr In-
comrirtenciee our quick temper and imperioai tone.,
mercy from hueband or wife, brother or drter, neigh-

J if/"v?^ '

•**'* ""' '"'"'y '«»'» *•»« Moat Merciful

:

and it ii bleesed to Imow that we have it in heaven'iown meaaure, full, pressed down, and numing over. So
lar from making ua lax in permitting sin, it prediapoM
na to more mercy toward the fa^ngi of others more
mercilessness to ourselves.

Sixth, it is blessed to have the vuion o/ Qod No*
to terrify, as when Moses hid his face, and Elijah went
into the covert of the cave, and John fell at His feet
as dead

J but more after the fashion of Mr. Hewitson'a
ei^enenee, when he says: "Our Redeemer is no mere
abstraction, no ideality that has its being only in our
thifting thoughts. He is the most personal of aU pei^
ona, the most Uving of aU who live. He ia 'the First
and the Last, and the living One.' He ia so near usl
as th' Son of God, that we can feel His warm breaA
<m our souls, and as the Son of man He has a heart
like these hearts of our»-a human heart, meek and
lowly, ten(.er, kind, and sympathising. In the Word—
the alma viva voce utterance of Himself—His jim of
power is stretched forth beside yon, that you may lean
on It with all your weight; and ia the Word, also, His
love IS revealed, that on the bosom of it y»u may lay
your aching head and forget your sorrow in the abun-
dance of His consolation. To the Living One who died
we must look, that we may be weaned and won over to
God, that we may be strengthened, spiritualized, and
SMctified." Who would not desire a life like this, in
which Qod should be the one dear Presence, the one fa-
miliar and everpresent Object of thought, the Friend
with whom an increasing dialogue is maintained? A

1
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young girl employed In a shop told me that her eonadoof-
ncM of God and her convene with Him had now laated
for three years, and that diffloult things had bocome easy,
aa though He arranged all and smoothed out the creasea.

Seventh, it is blessed to b» recogniud at ikt ton of
Ood. Some are undoubtedly children of Qod who ara
not like God. It would require a good deal of somtiny
to detect His image and superscription on their faces, or
the tones of His voice in their speech. The manners of
the heavenly court are not evident in their demeanor;
the courtesy and thoughtfulness that characterised the
t •> of man are not characteristic of their behaviour
it ta.» poor and timid, to Uttle children and helpless
women. They f o oftcjn break the bruised reed and
quench the smoking flax; they strive and ciy, and cause
their voice to be heard in the street; they do not bear,
believe, hope, and endure all things, or elicit the love
of men to Him, whose name and nature they ought to
bear in every lineament Be it ours to be imitators of
God as dear children, to be harmless and blameless, the
sons of God, without rebuke—to be thus is to be blessed.

Eighth, we come back to tha Kingdom of \tavin.
For blessedness is like a spiral staircase: we are always
coming back to the same standpoint from a higher po-
sition on the circling round. When we begin to live for
God we find ourselves in the Kingdom, and are ravished
with the beauty of the dawn; but after years have been
spent in doing His will and walking in His feUowship,
there is a new depth of loveliness and significance in
its infinite and divine contents.

Christ, Thou King of Glory, upliit us above the
common dusty road of mortal life; lift us into Thy life,
above the heads of our enemies, above the weight of oup
flesh, above the glamour of the world, and make us
most blessed for ever, and glad with joy in Thy presence I
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«^«I^— "^ *^ Expository Method to the

18 sometimes extremely tiresomTand ^stefd J

afW fl
^.^ **™*** '^^t'^^ It Visits flowerafter flower without extracting a drop of hZyBnt there ,s smaU danger of this wheneStion IS the preacher's rule.

^^posi-

),««^™'**"^''? ^"^^"^ °'»H ^hen the familyhas <bspe„ed, he will take his Bible inhanHnd™™ *» «»« paragraph next in order to thatVnm
tons that have wrought within his sonl have not

InTU
his sermons have failed, he sees whereand why, and girds himself with desirl+T i

emphasis on the neglected truth „r Jf v ^
have succeeded, hefsd^^Srerof^'r^^;:™

f:=rsSiXTj;tHS
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bo still descending into the valley beneath. This
is the hour when, with the light of the Holy Spirit
illmnining the printed page and his soul, he cons
the paragraph next in order, until probably its
salient features, its lesson, or its pivotal sentence
grips him.

He has his scrap of writing paper at hand and
makes a few rough notes. There is yet no co-
herency or connection between those fragmentary
jottings. In jumbling disorder they have tumbled
from his hand, and lie there in confusion. A word,
an anecdote, a reference to some recent reading;
they are there as the hues of a gorgeous sunset,
caught by a lover of nature's most radiant hours,
may lie hidden under the jottings of his notebook.

Nothing more need be attempted that night.
Let the tired brain have rest as soon as sleep will
come, the subconscious soul may be left to elabo-
rate upon its new-found theme. The ferment will
begin to grow in its profound depths, as yeast
in flour. Only let the preacher keep that paper
handy, that he may fix on it the fugitive thoughts,
with footstep light as a fairy's, that may flit

across the surface of the soul. They must be in-

stantly snapshotted and fixed. The resolve to
recall them will fail. It is almost impossible to
recover the first fair form in which a thought
visits you, unless it is instantly transfixed by the
pen.

As the week begins to wane the preacher will
take an hour or two to develop his theme. First
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he investigates the original Hebrew or GreekHappy man if he has each within easy call It
18 the writer's great regret that he ever allowed

ful enough to have kept his Greek in goodTndready use. Though it is true that the resrdts ofexpert learning in each language are witlTrearhn some form or other for English readers ySthere IS a peculiar freshness of interestt i;ter

or a Paul until, hke the carcass of Samson's lion
t y^e ds meat and sweetness. We have no right

Sent for th/°i^ °^-r^ '"^*"' ^*''^ theircontent for those who will seek it. It is alwavsbetter to mme iuto it than to bring eJranZs
matter to it or travel from it. Even fn aHegorTcalnse of Scripture is to be made with cautiof Wemust not convey the notion to our hearers orreaders that the Bible, of all books, is to be ien
TJ'^'T'T' ^^"^^' °' *•>«* ^* ca'nnot beuS
toTt^^^h

'"^^'•P^t'l V the plain man who goes

-nl ^"-*'^'^.'t
^"''"''^ ^'•d instruction whichsome men delight in extorting from the BiblTarethe despair of wayfaring souls, who walk in ^hebroad thoroughfares of Scripture, unable to makett^se excursions into realms of fa'ney or imaS-

Not only does the expositor ascertain the exact m^eaning of the text, but he considers .^ tte
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light of the entire book. One of the greatest er-
positors of our time tells us that he will read a
given book, which he has set himself to expound,
some ten or twenty times through, that he may
catch the spirit of the author and become steeped
in his ruling motive and purpose. Every book
in the Bible was written to effect some purpose,
and it is only by steadfast attention that the mod-
em mind can be apprehended and possessed by
that purpose. Just as the first glimpse at a noble
picture or the first hearing of superb music is
insufficient to acquaint one with the author's en-
tire conception or tq show the harmony of the
details with its main outline, so a piecemeal read-
ing of any book of the Bible will fail to possess
the soul with its full harmony and glory. It is
not enough to read about the Bible, we must read
the Bible itself. It is as necessary to be familiar
with the atmosphere of the book you are expound-
ing as for a painter to be acquainted with the
profession and interests of a man before he at-
tempts to portray him. The first aim should be
to know what t>ie original text exactly meant; the
next is to place : in the perspective of the entire
book. Who can understand the mind of the Ro-
man Forum, who is not acquainted with Roman
historyf Each author of the Bible books is a
highly developed personality, as much so as Mo-
zart or Beethoven, as Milton or Shakespeare, and
needs, therefore, special understanding and han-
dling.
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to ™7f ^•'"'^
*°i

"" ^"' ^« naturally turnto coranentanes and sermons, that they mav

IdonTJ"f'^ "f* ""^ ^"' «"''^^*- TheLK
iows. On Saturday evening at 6 P. M. he wouldretire from the sitting-room, in which he had b^enentertaming his guests with his wise andStalk, annomice his text to his secretary, who wTu dopen all commentaries and treatises? aring„pon
t arranging them around his library on 5uieledges provided for the purpose. Ve gil"?

h„oW '1''°,"''? P"^' ^^'''^ <»'« to another, fotebook in hand, jotting down any characteri tfc or

SA'-"" °f
«'d«-listt, and in this manneravailed hmiself of a great variety of maSwhich becoming assimilated in his own mind, was

We muTtIo?
''' °"" ^*^ ^'''^ ^^ « «'-* -odd

thourt *v
?PPr°P"«to a man's expression oftHought-this IS his own-but thoughts, so far as

tTe "soHr*'
*'^'"' ^.'••^ ''""^ ^''^ to"row

"
the soil of our own mind, and reproduce themselves after their kind, become ours We are frTo

lnd"ra^"^f'"' '^^ ' ""'-*«<J - ourse :and drawn on the resources of our soul. It is in

TtSC''—ntators serve us-they set

trouiii\tTeSrr:^t'irr
'°'- « p--''- *»

•ml,;-.!, 1, , ,

'^ers wim the successive stenswhich have led up to the conclusions which hi anBounces. Still less is he justified to set beforeIns congregation a number of varying condusTons!
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leaving them to select the one that geemg nearest
the truth. Ho onght to have settled all this for
himself and for them long before. It is his busi-
ness to weigh up the -s-orth of the various readings,
arguments and suggestions with which the books
of reference teem, and after he has winnowed
away extraneous matter, to present the conclu-
sions to which he has come in a form that his
hearers can readily assimilate. We do not need
to be informed of the various processes through
which the wheat passes, and to be instructed as
to the different varieties of wheat before par-
taking of our morning meal. We pay others, who
are experts, to do this for us, placing at our dis-
posal the knowledge gained through study, train-
ing and experience.

There are five considerations that must be met
in every successful sermon. There should be an

I appeal to the Season, to the Conscience, to the

I

Imagination, to the Emotions, and to the Will;
and for each of these there is no method so serv-
iceable as systematic exposition.

T^SjBieoSS^- "Come, let us reason together,*'
is God's own appeal to the soul. There are many
things in religion which we should not have been
able to reason out for ourselves, but which we
can apprehend and accept when once they are re-
vealed; but there is nothing to contradict our rea-
son. It may be confidently affirmed that God does
not require of us to accept anything which is
clearly unreasonable. He who gave ns the eye
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of the body has contrived to adapt the light to
it, and It to the lighi Eeason ia the eye of the
•oul, and what Ught is to the eye, that truth is
to the mind Our Lord is the King of Truth, and
His appeal is always tc those who are of the
truth. "He that is of the truth heareth my
voice."

After the preacher has stated the main thesis
of his sermon, there should be a little time spent
in showing that it is consistent with reason. It
may be above reason, but it is not contrary to
reason. Our reason is founded on two great fao-
ulUes of our nature, the logical and the intuitive.
The logical is the faculty of advancing from cer-
tain premises to the conclusion; the intuitive,
which is largely the storehouse of racial experi-
ence, does not argue, but perceives. There is the
flash of recognition as of something which needs
no tram of argument, because it is self-evident.
It IS most important that by one or other of these
two processes the reason should be led to give its
assent to the main theme of the discourse. By
manifestation of the truth we mu-t obtain the
verdict of the inner court or tribunal. The
speeches of great orators and preachers generally
excel in the lucidity of their presentation of their
vahd claim to the assent and consent of the reason.

The preacher who bases his sermon on a para-
graph rather than a text is, on the whole, more
likely to discover the grounds of this appeal to
reason. The prophets, for instance, are greatly
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eivea to argmnenta borrowed from nature, ai in
Isaiali 40, or from the futiJity and unreasonable-
negg of idol worship, as in Isaiah 44. The Epistles
of Paul bristle with arguments addressed to the
logical faculty, and those of John with appeals
based on the intuitive. The discourse, then,
which rests on a careful exegesis of a tract of
Scripture resembles those mighty mountains or
oaks whose roots and spurs go far afield, mooring
them in immovable majesty in the earth.

The Conscience. We are told in the majestic
prologue io Ifly FUUrlh Qospel that in every man
there is a beam of the light which shone in the
character and ministry of our Lord and which is

divine. That sense of right and wrong, that in-
stant appreciation of Tightness and wrongness
which is the property of each moral bebg. When
the question arises whether such and such a course
is wise or unwise, expedient or inexpedient, con-
science is silent, though it listens attentively to
the debate; but so soon as the question is intro-

duced whether a matter is right or wrong, con-
science puts all other speakers aside and silences

every other voice, and utters a verdict against
which there can be no dispute. It is final and
irrefutable. It cannot be argued with or cajoled.

It is a miniature of the Great White Throne re-

flected in the mirror of the soul.

Conacience is the minister's main ally. As
(Blondin, the minstrel, SSscovered the imprisoned
King of Englan(? entrapped on his way home

ii! i
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from the Crusades, and incarcerated in an ob-

scure castle in Anstria, by playing beneath his

prison windows a lay which only they two knew,
BO the preacher plays nnder the windows of the

soul the external truths of revelation, certain of

eliciting a favorable response. Deep down in the

human soul there is an ally, an accomplice, a con-

federate, who joins his forceful voice, which can-

not be gagged or silenced, with the voice of truth,

so that in the mouth of two witnesses every word
is established.

But again the expositor stands a better chance
of awakening this response than the topical

preacher, because there is necessarily more of

Scriptural statement in his sermons. His preach-

ing is the concentrated essence of Scripture. It

might be called Bibline. The Spirit of truth finds

a larger amount of that aword which He is ac-

customed to wield, and of those arrows, which
have always proved themselves to be sharp in the

heart of the King's enemies.

The Imagination. In every sermon there

shomTbeTsIampSrglass window, through which

the light should enter, dyed and saturated with
the glow of colour. Some minds are naturally im-

aginative and poetic. They love the pure white
marble better when it is bathed with the rainbow
hues of the noble eastern window. The gateway
through which truth comes to them is made of

pearls saturated in a very phantasmagoria of

splendour. They cannot be comforted unless their
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tonee are laid with fair colonrs, and their fono-
dations with sapphires. Their windows must be
of agates and their borders of precious stones.
There ought to be a dash of colour in every ser-
men. The cl.Mren wiU listen for it and recog-
nise the happy moment; and people with vagrant
fancies will find these winging their way back
when the preacher turns off the moorland into
the gardens gay with bloom and filled with the
hum of bees.

It was to win such that onr Lord so often said,
"The Kingdom of Heaven is like ..." For
these also the Song of'Solomon was placed in the
Old Testament and the Apocalypse in the New.
For them also there are here and there sugges-
tions and things which eye hath not seen, nor the
ear heard.

But the expositor who bends over each word
and clause of his paragraph, endeavouring to pen-
etrate to the heart, as a road-mender will go on
his knees to break open the granite blocks heaped
beside him, is more likely to find materials on
which the imagination may feed. The imagina-
tion must be called into play to reconstruct the
historic past, to reproduce the characters and lives
of those who compose the dramas of the Sacred
Book, to rebuild before the modem worid the
stage on which redemption was wrought. The
preacher-expositor clothes the persons of the pe-
riod with which he is dealing in the costumes of
their times, and makes them speak and act as

Mi"^
i pnH

1

1
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they mnst have done b thoie far-away daya. It
i. when his picture is complete, and his andienoe

1 ! *w^ "* watching the development of the
plot that he suddenly drops the style of the nar-
rator and comes to close quarters with the dagger-
thrust of "Thou art the man."
Jhejniotioiu. We must not forget these.Some can only be approached through the tears

tHat wet the cheek and the sorrow or joy that
moves the heart You must call up the past, yonmust touch the chords that respond to the zephyr
breath of tender aud sacred memories, you must
awaken sensibiUty, you must melt the arctic ice
and snow which have gathered over the green
pastures of the soul. In each sermon there should
be some touch of that nature which makes the
whole world kin.

But where can such materials for these ap-
peals be obtained so readily as in the great old
stones of Scripturet Is there anything in Ut-
erature more moving than Judah's appeal for
Benjamin before the Egyptian Prime Minister,
his brother, though he did not recognise himt Is
there anything more pathetic than the appeals to
the backsliding, based on Hosea's trampled home
and his desolate heart? Can words find anywhere
more piteous language than the lamentations of
Jeremiah t Is any scene more likely to strike
rivers of waters from rooks than the story of the
crucifixion or of Peter's denialt With Shake-
speare, the preacher may constantly be led to
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eiolaim, m he comet to these and *iic"«r pank
grapka in the oonne of his exposition,

*'Te that hsr* tern, prep«n to shed thun now."

And who can complain when the minister comes
on snch scenes, not because of his arbitrary se-
lection, but becanse they come in the ordinary
conrse of exposition. He can hardly be charao-
terised as "a weeping preacher" who again and
again in the course of his ministry arrives at
valleys of weeping, where the rains fill the pools.

The Wai. But the end of all preaching is to
obtam the as&ent of the will. We are not what
we think or feel or imagine, but what we wUh
The will is tue keeper of the citadel. It is our
innermost self. Until that yields, nothing is
yielded. Until that is surrendered, nothing is

really gained. If ministers would recognise this,

how much more permanent the resnlts of their
ministry would become. The will is like the alpen-
Btock, which the climber drives into the ice-block
abovi him, and io which he presently drags up
the rest of his body.

But, again, the expositor is in a better position
than all others in his chance of capturing and
compelling the will. He has a wider range of
truth on which to base his appeals. In that one
paragraph there will probably be contained the
materials for access to the inner shrine from each
of the gates of the soul. Like the New Jerusalem,
the soul has twelve gates, some of which are al-
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Si«.^ .?'"*"* "P «" "^enu* alone.WeMed are they who .ow beeide all watere "

THB INTKNTIOV OP THE SOUL-EXPOSITION
OF MATTHEW 6:22

DUck M je
,
It BivM exprewion and beauty to the coun-

.

"M of affection, and flashes with the fire of anger By

Btntly needed to enable us to do the work of Jife. It i.

tlrw °^vv l""
'"""y »' '^'xJ'* «~««on. Eaeh

t^iZ '
^'"'l

P*"°° ""• P"" i"»titution. devoted

wank God for thu priceless boon
It is interesting to notice the comparison which our

the body;" m other place , the same Greek word I ren.

Matthew we discover the same expression: "Neither do^en hght a lamp and put it under the bushel " The

aoojt, and your lamps burning." It ig the wor,1 »,„wHch John the Baptist is desi^ated in jln'^was a bunung and a shining %«"-!= contradfetinc!
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tion to the other term, applied to our Lord alone, "That
was the true Light, which lighteth every man that
Cometh into the world." The ministry of John was
the lamp that lighteth the steps of men until "the Sun
of Righteousness arose with healing in his wings." The
eye, our Lord says, is the lamp of the house of the body.
It is as though He thought of the eye as hnnging in the

vestibule of the palace of life, casting its rays outward
to the busy thoroughfare, and inward to the recesses of
the soul.

It is obvious that there must be something in our
inner life which corresponds to the eye, for our Lord
adverts to the eye as the emblem and symbol of some-
thing within. He is not speaking of the eye of the

body only, but of its correlative, the eye of the soul.

What is that inner eyef Some have supposed that it

is the power of a concentrated affection, for truly love

sheds a warm glow over all the furniture of the inner

life, as well as upon the great world without. Others
have affirmed that the intellect is the eye of the soul, by
which we are able to behold the ordered process of the

world and to consider the processes of thought within us.

A truer conception of our Lord 's meaning, however, will

lead to the conclusion that the eye of the body corre-

sponds to the inward intention and purpose of the soul.

If, for a moment, you will examine your inner life,

descending to the profound depths that lie beneath the

surface of your being, you will discover that there is

one deep aim or purpose which is the real intention of

your life. Deep down below the play of emotion and
intellect, and of engagement in various interests, there

is one strong stream or current running perpetually

through the dark ravines of your nature. It may be

that you are hardly aware of it
;
your nearest and dear-
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est friends do not realize it. Yon wonld be startled it
It were stated in so many words, but it is none the lesa
true that there is a unity in each human character which
God perceives. In each of us He can read a unity of
purpose and a unity of will. This is the intention of
th^e soul and distinguishes each of us from every one be-

The eye may, of course, be healthy or unhealthy If
healthy, a tiny curtain which hangs at the back of the
organism is adjusted to receive the focused rays which
come from the external objects. On this tiny curtain is
formed an invested image of all things which are visible
If you look mto the eye of another, and especially into
the eye of a little babe, you will see the whole panorama
Of the world presented as in a cinematoscope. This cur-
tain 13 perpetually being readjusted, so that the un-
blurred image of the outer world may be cast upon itWhen we are travelling in a railway train it is probable
that in a single hour the focus is altered thousands of
times, for at every jolt and oscillation of the vehicle
there must be a readjustment of the lens.

When the eye is in an unhealthy condition the image
is doubled or blurred. There are two ways in which
It may become evil. To use a common expression, theremay be the obliquity, called a squint, such as disfigured
the noble face of Edward Irving. Mrs. Oliphant tells
us that, as a babe, he was laid in a wooden cradle,
through a whole m which he was able to watch the light
with one eye. whilst the other retained its usual straight-
forward direction. His eyes, therefore, were not par-
allel. bM It was impossible to focus them upon a given
object. The soul's intention may be diverted from a
single purpo« in a double cUrection. We may pray
With the o'uject of gaining an answer from God, and

nmmftir
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' !

at the same time of receiving credit from man. We may

t,m«rr" w *''Tr "^ *'"' ^"'l''' -"d «t «he wmetime to be rich toward God. We may endeavour to «rvetwo masters-God and mammon. This is the counter-
part in the spiritual life of a squint in the eye. An-
other source of iU-health with the eye is when the little
vesicles which supply blood for the tiny curtain be-come overcharged, so that it is impossible for the deli-

blurred and indistinct. Yet another source of the evil
eye IS when a film forms over the surface of the pupil,
so that the light cannot enter.

_

In contradistinction to all these evils, how good it
IS to have a clear eye, w,th its distinct vision; and howmuch more good it is when the purpose and intention
of the soul IS so undivided that the whole of life is
Jllnmined by the glow of a clear and beautiful radiance 1AU through this chapter our Lord is arguing against
this double vision. He says: "Do not profess to belong
to the kingdom of heaven while your hearts are buried
in the earth; do not have two masters; do not be di-
vided by anxious care; seek firat the kingdom of God "
All through this chapter He is, in fact, bidding us to
make our constant prayer the cry of the psalmist, "Unitemy heart to fear thy name." Our Lord sets His whole
force against any duplication of character so inimitably
described by John Bunyan in "Mr. Pacing-both-ways "
who with one eye on heaven and another on earth sin-
cerely professed one thing and sincerely did another
and, from the inveteracy of his unreality, was unable

^ see the contradition of his life. "He tried to cheat
both God and the devil, and in reality he only cheated
himself and his neighbours."

There are three kinds of men. First, those who have
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and intently upon nothing. They take P«nh ^Z . Z

Wd t^ j!
*

v"^ ""^^^ "•« ''^''''d. and pressing

ih^^^l
*'"°«' ^•"'"'^ "« l>ef<«e, or that onethmg they are ever engaged in doing. I is quite tmethat in many cases there may be no great cau» to^championed, no subjects to I e.plo^^^ no oje t t
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"
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""'' *'™'' ^"^^ ^'o "^ daughters

siderable fortune, or people in humble life who havem. urgent need to look beyond the day or week with k^ordinary routine, but even these shoufd ha^ea sn~
heaven to establish the Kingdom of God amongst me^

ThlTr *^' """'"'^ °' *•'« ^"y "f Christ, or t^^themselves purer and holier. To become may alway^be the supreme purpose and intention of the soul to

Sfi^ss^^f^si:-;^:: ---
a^chrSv;'^

^"'^-""^ '^«''* "^ "'« -e £ t'h2

«atir:i5:rs::;s:fX';nsrj^
tHe ebb and flow of the stream, i^lTrJl^t S
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circumstance, because it is certain that if yon are not
living with a divine purpose for God and eternity yon
are certainly Uving for yourself, for your ease, for mere
indolent enjoyment, or to get through the years with
as little fret and friction as possible. This, at the heart
of it, and in such a world as this so abject and needy,
is undiluted selfishness. To have no purpose is to have
the worst purpose; to have no ambition is to be living
for self; to have no intention is to be drifting through
the wide gate, in company with the many that go in
thereat, to their own destruction.

2. Some have a double intention. They have heard
the call of Christ and have received the seed of the King-
dom; but so soon as it rieached their hearts two strong
competitors endeavoured to share with it the nutriment
of the soul. On the one hand, there were the cares of
the woric:—these largely have place in the poor and
struggling; on the other hand, was the deceitfulness of
riches—these principally are found among the opulent
and well-to-do. For a brief interval there was a strug-
gle as to which of these should be master, but the strife
rmn ended in the victory of the sturdy thorn; those
ruthless brigands seized for themselves all the sustenance
that the soil of the heart could supply, and grew ranker
and taller until the tiny grain withered and failed to
bring forth fruit to perfection.

WiU you not examine yourself? You think that you
are whole-heart d, whereas you may be double-hearted;
or, to use the i.pt simile of the prophet, baked on one
side and not on the other; or, to use the simile of the
great dreamer, looking one way and rowing another.
You seem to be very earnest in Christian work, but are
you quite sure that your apparent devotion does not
arise from a masterfulness of disposition that likes to bo
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independent and rnlef May it not be due to a fussy
«ct.v,ty which must be engaged in many directions thattte soul may e«=ape from itself; or to a natural pity^d sympaUiy for men, which would incite you to a

^S Xf '"''° *"""'''' ^°" •""* "«^«'- heard ofCbnstf Of course, you say to yourself that your motive

O^ t T^ "S? *' '"'^ *'"'* yo" ""'y "J^"™ to glorifyGod; but m H« fflght it may be that you are really
actuated by the natural propensities of your nature, by

or 1 '"'
S?. l^"*'

°' ''^ y°"' "PP^"** ^or notorietyor money. The heart is so -eitful >hat it becomes us

end'o^r °T\?^ ^''^ "'^ carefulness, lest at the

do«g God s work, we were really doing our own; and
that whilst our fnends gave us credit for great religious

and unworthy purpose, which ribbed our noblest service
of all value m the sight of eternity. As the apostle says,
the one supreme intention of every child of God should
be to please Him. How few of us can say, with the
apostle: Whose I am and whom I serve!" "It is avery small thing that I should be judged of you, or ofman s judgment; he that judgeth me is the Lord "
A Let us see to it that we have a pure and simple

tntenhon. Our aim should be to set our whole soul uponone thing only_to do the will of God, so that the wholeof our religious life may be spent before the Father, who

2 lJ7T'' l^.'*
""' "'"'' "^ P^y*"- o»r fastings,

should be for His eye. and His alone; and that the

wLt n T' « '•
'.''T''^

'™°*** *""° J-'^^" fountains
where God « Spirit broods, like those fountains of the
Nile concealed in the heart of the great mountains, the
secret of which for so long defied the research of the
explorer. The lamp of a holy life is the pore intention
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of the BonI which seeks to gain nothing for itself, whioH
has no desire to please men or to receive their commen-
dation, vphieh does not shirk adversity or court the sun-
shine, bnt which sets before it as its aU-sufflcient goal
that God may ho weU pleased and that at the close of
life's brief pilgrimage it may be said of each of bs, as
it was said of Enoch, "He had this testimony, that he
pleased God."

How blessed such a life is! The light of the soul's
pure intention illuminates God, duty, human love, the
glory of creation, and the significance of history, litera-
ture and art. I remember once in my life, at a most
important crisis, when for weeks I was torn between two
strong, conflicting claims, that at last I was compelled
to put aside all engagements and to go alone into the
midst of nature, where I carefully examined my heart
to its very depths. I found that the cause of the
difficulty to ascertain God's will arose because I
allowed so many personal considerations to conflict
with the inner voice; and when I definitely put
these aside, and stilled and quieted my life so that I be-
came conscious of being impeUed by one purpose only
—to know and to do God's will—then the lamp of a pure
intention sheds its glow npon the path which I became
assured was the chosen path for me. And since I dared
from that moment to follow, all other things have been
added. It was when Solomon asked that he might have
a wise and understanding heart, that he might know
God's purpose, that God gave him honour, wealth and
length of days. Again and again these words of Christ
ring out as amongst the deepest that He ever spoke:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous-
ness, and all these things shall be added unto you."

If the lamp of the pure intention of the soul is not
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tept pure and cle«., "how great i. the darbiea.!" OurWd aUude^ of cour«, to the fact that when darknes.

resound to the roar of the lion, the cry of the jackaLtte laugh of the hyena. Multitudes oflast. t^at hS
Zrlr "r "T '•'*** *^- '"° -" .hining. creJpforth; and our Lord say. that when a man'sW h
h» naure-hke so many beasts of prey-remain inthe>r h.du,g places, but as soon as the blur comes anSthe soul ceases to live for the one intense purpoU „?

S Tnd an
'
""° ^"'^"^ """''' "P''- the kZ olife, and all manner of evil and unclean things, thatotherw.se would be shamed into silence andTcrecybe^n to reveal themselves. "How great is LT^rll

upon hfe, upon truth, upon the Word of God: if they

whichST ""^ P'"^^'? "y tl"* "trusion of evil thin^

gS to T ?*J'^«f-'«t ™ »rge them to a*God to cleanse the thoughts of their hearts by the inspiratmn of his Holy Spirit, that they may .erfXlove h.m and worthily magnify his holy na^e " "^
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VI

iraXHAXTBTIBU BI0HB8 OF THE BIBLE—^PBBIKNUIi
llfTKBEST OF THE SXFOSITOBY METHOD

Ik answer to this plea for Scripture exposition,
it might be answered that the times need to be
preached to, and that men must be up to date in
their choice of themes. But such criticism ienores
the fact that:

Human life in its essential features does not
vary from one age to another. Whether lived in
the gray dawn of history or in the New York
Broadway, the play of human passion, of love
and h8;i, of jealousy and revenge, of hope or
foreboding, is identical. The dress, speech, ac-
cessories may differ, but all this is superficial and
transitory; the woman that wore the jewels of an
Egyptian sarcophagus was actuated by the same
motives as her sister in the height of Parisian
fashion. It is for this reason that the drama of
every age retains its fascination for all succeed-
ing ones. Neither Aristophanes, nor Moliere, nor
Shakespeare can grow old. Drama possesses this

quality because it holds the mirror to the heart
and unveils its most secret passages.

What is true of the drama is equally true of
Scripture. Humanity retains with unerring pre-
cision whatever is true of itself, whatever por-

119
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tray, the iniier workiDg of heart and mind, whiclino man could confesB to hi. fellow., but ^e^man recognise, when .et out before him. With

^?»|. •"''!^ *•'"'''*"•«' ^^''^""o'' repeated 1generation the story of Abraham andW of

^^/"Vr''''^'
"' •^""^P^ "'I his brethreS of

iTLT^ ^"'"'' ""'' •" "" '^« "ther good ienand bad, who pas. before u. in the ever-shifting

from f ,• ?T '*""*'' '""^« •»««•» pawed oJfrom from lip to lip under the shadow of the pyra^

Tdn 2 M *•"'

f"'?'
°' *'"' ^'"'"^ ^y the Bed.

Ww *h^Mesopotam.an, the Syrian, and the He-

rori/ /""*'? °' "'e age. ha. moulded,rounded and smoothed them a. the ocean watersthe pebble, or the brooks the swirling stones Thevery ease with which they unfold, the elimLtionof all extraneous matter, the clear-cut sentenceswhich reveal track, of character a. lightningat
night reveal, a landscape, all prove the chamthe .pell, the attraction which these ancientSord. have wielded. To be unfamiliar with thm
I. to be uneducated and uis. the chief opportuW nf r'"'"?/*^^"'"**^

^*h the throbbing
heart of humanity. The Bible is not only theWord of God but the revelation of man. Tt is theuniversity of the world. Therefore to mifo d itl
ftory in successive discourses is to enchain the

of W« ol •, T''
'•«<«'«°i«es the workings

of his own evil nature; the weak man sees the
reflection of his own broken resolution and foiled
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Srt'r'^/M"""*^ P*""'^~ «"* other men

tered the straddling form of ApoUyons whilst thetempe,Mo«ed learn that the Soma that .weeptheir sky have spent themselves on other, a^d

r„™.-i^ r
"*""* '" •"'*' unbelieving or nn-leamed, he is reproved of all, he is judged by an •

BO he will fall down on big face, and worshin God

m"* V 1^
Q^d is in yon 'and tS."

'

«5n^*° *
"" .''*"'*^ *" """^ict David of his«n he was too wise to approach the royal co".cience by a direct attack. He would have found

ArJ^-A
*'"«'«^' *he portcullis down, andtSodrawbndge up. But he interested him in a nar!

Tn triike1?;i;^''"r
''"'" '^^^ "^«' «' «t '<=«'*

sto)^ l«?u '"^ happened. The scene of the

to those of the royal palace that the shy con-8«ence of the criminal never suspected that itwas being approached; and it was only when theroyal judgments *,ad been unhesitatingly expressed that the ved was suddenly dropped and

pL^ro7irv- r* V"' "^'^^'"^ ''^' -1
-'

T A- .,
^ ^°"**^ ""<^ marrow. Deal with aman directly, and he resents the attack, deJSthhim implicitly and indirectly, and before hTsaware he stands before the judgment seat a"^ ^

iikely to speak to his times as the conscientious
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expositor of Scripture. He is always up to date.
In his congregation there is almost certainly a
Peter with his impulse, a John with his fervour
and imagination, a calculating Judas, a reflective
and hesitating Thomas, a cool, practical Andrew.
Pilate may be there, cruel, craftj-, and calculating,
which is the main and likeliest chance. Herodias
13 sitting next to Murtha, and Mary of Magdala
to Mary of Bethany. It is impossible to delineate
the character, the salient feature, the beauty or
blemish of any of these without compelling their
modem counterparts to behold their faces in a
mirror.

_
The gist of much of the New Testament is also

intended to prove that the attitude of the soul
towards God is practically and essentially the
same m every age. Paul, for instance, argues that
when Abram believed God he exercised the same
faith as we do when we "believe on him who
raised Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was de-
livered for our trespasses, and was raised for our
justification." And the imputation of righteous-
ness, which reckons the sinner of to-day, justified
and accepted, is not otherwise than that which
operated in the case of the patriarch, of whom it
is said that "Abraham believed God, and it was
reckoned unto him for righteousness." The ex-
positor of Genesis will, therefore, find himself in
the midst of New Testament truth. When ex-
pounding the Book of Judges and retelling the
stones of Gideon, Barak, Samson and Jephthah,
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he -will be describing the faith which dwelt in its

most developed forra in Jesus, the Author and
Finisher of Faith, "who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, despising the
shame."

It is instructive to consider how much of the
New Testament is expository of the Old. We
may without exaggeration describe Matthew's
Gospel as an exposition of the Royal Psalms and
prophecies. Whilst Mark views our Lord as the
Servant of God, and Luke in His human aspects,
Matthew's soul is filled with His supreme claim
as " Son of David. " In his pages what Isaiah and
Jeremiah, Zechariah and Daniel said about the
King and His kingdom is carefully selected and
set forth. He reads the secrets that psalmists set
to harp-music, and shows their fulfilment in the
Redeemer. As King He was to ride the ass's
colt; as Foundation-stone He was to be rejected
of the builders; but as Lord He was to sit on
the right hand of God, and, though bom of a
human mother. His goings forth were of old, even
from everlasting. Here is the key for unlocking
closed doors. Here is the die from which all those
precious well-bom coins were minted. Here is
He of whom Moses in the Law and the Prophets
did write.

But still more markedly the Epistle to the He-
brews is an exposition of the old Book of Levit-
icus. Those glowing paragraphs may have been
ioripnally given as expositions. It does not re-
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quire a great effort of the imagination t<> picture
Apollos, who has often been credited with the
authorship of this epistle, delivering it just as
a series of expositions in the synagogue at Ephe-
sns. He was mighty in the Scriptures, we are
told. What more likely than that he should take
up one of the most profound of its books for
systematic treatment? He would be inclined
^ereto by his early training at Alexandria, where
Hebrewism was strong, but the outward observ-
ance of Levitical ritual was impossible. The germ
of these discourses may have been suggested dur-
ing his residence there, in the effort to reconcile
the teaching of Jesus being the Lamb of God with
the prescriptions of the ancient law. When he re-
delivered his expositions at Ephesus, teaching the
things concerning Jesus "with all carefulness,"
Prisdlla and Aquila were arrested and deeply in-
terested in the young apostle, so fen^ent, so bold,
so eloquent, and took him to lodge with them, and
expounded the way of God more carefully. It
may be, therefore, that in this epistle, which is
characterized by so many of the qualities of the
Alexandrian, bears the last touches of his devoted
friends. Later critics have even credited Prisoilla
as the authoress. There may be truth in the older
hypothesis which inscribed the name of Apollos
on the title-page, and this moi;: recent one. We
may have a joint-production: the main argument
elaborated by Apollos, while Prisoilla contributed
the annotations. The comment of Luke the his-
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torian is, therefore, F.rdly to be wondered at.

1,„rvf r Tl """'*' ^* ^"^P^^ *h«°» °»"«'i whichLad believed through grace." Such preaching asthis could hardly fail to be helpful.

!,« In! ^°t "^ ^^^^^^ti*"^ "lay also be said to

^Zf *^^^«t''>'.«>^-«"gels, their conflicts withstrong resistance in the heavenly graces their
interest in our strifes and tears aid praye s aredwe t upon at length, expanded and expo„;ded

and r' ":^-^f
'"'"^ ^" '«''""'-« «'d suns!

star rL r'* i;""'^'*'
'"""^^"^ f'<"" «'« to

star, and detect their resonant voices as they calleach other m the exercise of their patrol^rough the worlds. This great Babylon is ex-

S v\ l'^^"''
°°* ""'y ^^^ ^«y«l dwelling-place

of Nebuchadnezzar, which he built by the mightof his power and the glory of his majesty, but the
spirit of human society which magnifies the crea-
ture more than the Creator, and sets itself to
persecute the saints. The witness born;- by theHebrew youths amid the luxuries of the palace
and by their erectness amid the prostrate crowds.
IS shown to have its analogies in every age, and
especially m the two witnesses who He unbnried

ir ,! ^ «1 °^ ^^^ ^'''* '''*5^' ''^'''^ spirituallv
IS called Sodom and Egypt, where also the Lord
was cmeified. But the breath of God entered untothem and they stood on their feet. The wild
beasts of Daniel's vision reappear in the Apoca-
lypse as visions of great kingdoms which set ttem-
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"f

selves against the Lord and against His Christ.
The closing chapter of Daniel seems to lie at the
heart of all those glimpses of the Resurrection
which fill the latter pages of the Apocalypse, and
the angel of Daniel 12:7 cries to the angel of
Revelation 10:6. Of the many expositions of
Daniel we have followed, John's was the first.

It is necessary, therefore, that no teacher or
preacher should quote texts at random from any

|J part of Scripture without staying to consider the

I stage in the progressive development of truth out
of which that fragment was spoken. The hurling
of texts by one school of theologians at another
is, to say the least, unseemly ; and it may be highly
misleading, because in the heat of argument there
may be little or no regard to the precise value
that should be attached to this or the other pas-
sage. All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God and is profitable, but the Divine element was
*'.?°.®'?''*'y ^ff^<'t?A. .^X^itS-hnnjen ..medium, pre-
cisely as the expression of the naiiure'of Jesus
grew and gathered strength with the development
of His soul and mind and body. There is a pre-
cise analogy between the advancing expression of
truth from Genesis to Revelation, and of the ut>
terance of the Divine Word from the babblings
of childhood to the teaching of the forty days
during which He tarried after His resurrection.
Luke tells us that He began to do and teach until
the day that He was taken up.

.This progress is very remarkable when we
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tort " ? ^!.'''t
^' * .^^•""- ^« "P^- it «t the

r^ fi;

th_e beginning God created the heavensand the earth;" but how stately and entrancing
IS the steady sweep of the ascending stairwaywkch lands us finally in the ciy, "Evel so, come"^Lord Jesus." To read through tho Kora^ is tobe oppressed by an unconnected, shapeless mass

read thT^hl' "^Z" T '"'' ^''°"«'"°"«i but toread the Bible is to become educated by an or-derly scheme of advancing doctrines. Take its
teaching as to immorality, for instance. What aleaven of difference there is between the pessi
inism of Ecclesiastes and the trumpet note of
1 ijorinthians 151

The New Testament bears a striking testi-mony to the same law. We begin with the Person
of Christ and the story of His manifestation in
tte flesh We witness His miracles, wonder at
His wonderful words, behold the expanding ful-
ness of His program, and see His ministry ap-
proaching Its climax. Then suddenly a great
change occurs; we pass from the Synoptic Gospels
and come under the teaching of John, who draws
aside the veil, and we behold His glory, the glory
of the only-begotten Son of God. When we read
the Synoptics we are walking with Christ along
the road to Emmaus, with our hearts indeed burn-
ing, but our eyes holden; but in the Fourth Gos-
pel our eyes are opened, and we know Him forwhat He ,s. Is not this a distinct development
or His character and glory?
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I
We dose the Gospels and open the Acts of the

Apostles, and again find ourselves in the midst
of movement We cannot see or touch the Lord>
but He is as literally present as in the days of
His flesL He is there as a spiritual presence,
providing for rlifficulties and perplexities, build-
ing up the temple of God, succouring, comforting,
moulding, shaping, directing, leading His people
to new triumphs, experiences and participations
01 the divine life. There is surely movement here.
The natural and physical has made way for the
spiritual and eternal. "That is not first which
is spiritual, but that which is natural; afterward
that which is spiritual." <

'The first man is of the
earth, earthy; the second man is the Lord from
heaven."

When we turn from the Acts of the Apostles
to the Epistles, the movement is still more ap-
parent. There were many things which our Lord
desired to communicate during the days of His
flesh, but His apostles could not bear them, though
they were of the highest moment. But He prom-
ised the Spirit of Truth to guide them unto all

the truth. That word was carefully chosen to in-

dicate the successive steps by which they were to
be led forward and shewn pbinly the truth as it

is in Jesus. The earlier teaching had anticipated
the coming of a day in which many things would
be unfolded to them for communication to the
world, and that happy day had now arrived. At
first they were taught as those who were with
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Jesus. Htterwarda as being in Christ. They knew

To quote the Bampton lecturer of 1864 • "Thus
the great course of divine teaching reached its
highest stage. After slowly xnovin| on through
the simple thoughts of patriarchal piety, through
the system and covenant of the Law, and through
the higher spirituality of the prophets, it rose«udde^y to a lofty elevation when God 'spoke to

i^',\ ?'
^""^ ®^^° ^'Sher yet when the Souascended back mito glory and sent down His Holy

Spint to take up His unfinished Word and openthe mysteries which had been hid from ages and
generations. Each stage of progress based itself

W ^^u "f*^
instructions of that which went

betore. The law was given to the children ofAbraham, Isaac and Jacob, the prophets spake

lllTJ! ^"« ^der the law; Jesus Christcame to those who had been taught by the proph-
ets; the Holy Spirit instructed those who had
received Christ."

^
In the Book of Revelation there is a still fur-

the war of the Lamb and His saints against all

the uEr '\-'t '' ^'^ «-ongst men, and

there kTn-''''"*"'° °^ " •'•""^"'"'^ ^'^ ^"ch

ZL ll .
"^ '' ^^^ restoration not only of

^uZl ^u ^JP"^"*" "'''• "^^^ Temple of Godwill be bmlt; the city will realise the corporate

I
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existence of hnmanity, as members of each other;
and the earth shall sing again in her motions as
she did at her first creation.

Of course the Divine Unity of the Bible is ap-
parent to the eyes of all thoughtful students.
The slow process of evolving the truth from its

earliest incipiency to its supreme manifestation
is acknowledged by all schools of thought But
even when this is granted it is clear that the
gradations by which the Divine Author of Eevela-
tion proceeds will be more simply and accurately
drawn as pastor and people turn slowly page by
page, and linger not over the text, but the con-
text, and extracting instruction not merely from
one cluster of the Vine, but from the entire vint-

age. It is difficult to conceive of any process,
therefore, which will more magnify the Scrip-
tures, more unfold their truth, more explain their

method, more saturate our congregations with
their essence and spirit, than the habit of con-
tinuous exposition. It has been the practice of
most of the preachers of the past, who have left

their indelible impression both in speech and
print on the life of the church, and it is still the
secret of that freshness and fertility, which re-

mind one of the River, that at every thousand
cubits becomes deeper, and in the presence of
whose life-giving waters the salt marshes were
healed.
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THT BBOTHBB-EXPOSmON OF MATTHEW

5:23, 24

«».«d<«,rU,r,l„... (M-ttsVCSj
Too Mil «MJl7 nnderatand hov ereBt an »»«.» »i..

SI"','"'T ""' '"•«s. "»t^ rS;

S™-"- -"--^^^^^^

occasion, in the afternoon, in the alorv nf fh. v^ .

a pft abont to be placed in the hands of the Driest

he wLTd n, ^°I?«'^^f°'y'
*° *e Priest^s astoniS^Jhe would place his gift at the foot of the altar- !..„turning hi. back „pon the sacriBce so placed woum'

?ng n ZV '^"""8 «"" t- hours, whh th Tori!

he Land nf tt'
" '°°''' "^^ '^' <^^' ''^ P'«<=« " »the hand of the priest, and so present it to God If

tas het,f'/""* "•"^'''^ ''•'»• ""-J -ked how

Ihtlwvf '' ."^ ^°°*'' ""^ ""» "-iKht answer: "Attle while ago, standing upon one of the hills of Galileflirtening to Jesus of Na»reth-a truly holy man i He-1 heard Hm say, 'When yon are about to offer yo„
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gift at the altar, If you remember yonr brother hoi
aught against you, you must defer your worahip until
you have made it right with him.' And there iuddenly
flashed into my mind the memory of one man in Jeru-
salem whom I could not look in the face, because I have
wronged him, and I hastened to find him and make it

right with him. I have received his full and frank fc '
giveness, and feel the more able to realize the forgiveness
of the Almighty, who puts away your sins as far as the
eaat is from the west."

All that has gone; the altar is razed to the ground,
the long line of Levitical priests has passed away for
ever, and the whole Levitical system is no longer in
vogue or imperative. But the eternal truth that undfli^
lies these great words of Christ is for every age and f r

eveiy race. In these days there is nothing that needs to
be brought home to the conscience and mind with more
force than this, that man can never get right with the
Eternal until he is right with his fellow, and it is abso-
lutely impossible to enjoy the sualight and forgiveness
of the Almighty as long as there is a grievance which
has not been made up between ourselves and any man,
woman, or child under God's sky.

1. Bemember. Bach thoughtful person admits that
the record of our life in its minutest incident is being
recorded upon two books, each of which is sure to keep
it secret. On the one hand we are recording upon the
yielding ether every act we do, every word we speak,
every scene in which we take part. If I raise my hand
I produce a movement which has already passed beyond
this church roof and is making its way into the infinite

profound. If we could take the wings of the morning or,

borne onward by a strong angel, pursue the retreating
impressions of our life in some distant realm, we should
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dracTr there, Imprinted npon the wall, of Eternity,

our mother', form, ourielve., our whool day., and aiwe travelled nearer and nearer to thi. moment we .hould

ihZ LT^ ^"'^ •'"''"''*•' ""* f""?"*. but, though
they may be forgiven, they can never, never be undone.O God I who «.eat these impreaiiona, is there no power

^.27 Ti^tl" *""* **"" '"'•* ""' ''"'t »«» been

Z^t "^ J""" "^ '"P***™* «" Thou .tandest
face to face with the past of Thy children f

Eveiything is also recorded upon the convolution,
or our brain. As when you add books to your libraryyou have to increase the shelves to hold them, so doubt-

W 1 tJ""""
" '^'^^"^ increasing in size, from the

fioy to the man, and from young manhood onward Theincreasmg convolutions of the brain receive the impres-
«ou8^of everything we say and do and hear and take

There is a great difference, we acknowledge, betweenmemory and recollection. Memory holds everything,
though recoUection cannot always find anything. Mem-
ory IS like a great box into which a man puts aU his
letteM, receipts, bills, manuscripts, scraps and para-
graphs he cuts out of the newspapers; but the hand may
dive into the box and turn over the mass of letters, andran to discover any given paper for which it is making
search. Memory holds everything; recollection cannot^ways remind us of eveiything just when we choose.

ySl' "^^ ^^ ^ '°'* """^ ^^''^^r trough streetsor woods, there may be the scent from wild flowers, the
call from the birds, or the odour from the grass, for the
sense of smell is the quickest to recover from the shrine
of memory, which will remind us of something which
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we have tailed to diieover. Uemoi; eonteiiu ererTtbing.
Tilers are roomcnU when the imperiihablene« of

memory'* rewardi become* apparent to mo(rt men.
1. One of theie ii the moment of drowning. TboM

who have been recovered from the water will tell you
how, when they lank for the third time, and it leemed
a« if all hope muit be abandoned, the hiatory of their
pa»t life atood out before them in iu minuteat detail, aa
the landscape atanda out in the night under the flash of
the lightning.

2. Mental disease. It is recorded as a aimple, illit-

erate girl thai, under the touch of some mental disease,
she was able to speak in an unknown tongue. A learned
man who heard her recognised it as one of the languages
in which the Old Testament was written, and it was dis-
covered that in early life she had been in the service of
a clergyman who was accustomed to read the Hebrew
version aloud. Without doubt she had heard and re-
tained those impressions involuntarily.

3. Under the touch of any great emotion—such aa
fear, hope, love, ecstasy—any sudden stroke of emotion
will make memory yield up its contents. Therefore,
Jesus said, in your highest moments, when you come to
the altar, when you stand in the Presence of the Infinite
and Eternal, when you take the shoes from your feet,

remembering the place on which yon stand is holy
ground, then you will remember. In the silence, in the
loneliness, the awestricken wonder of the spirit, when
the curtains are being drawn, and God is looking down
upon your heart, then we remember. That is its lustre,
that is its uplifting strain of solemn music. When we
stand in the death chamber and our beloved is passing
from us, then we remember. Probably the place where
we remember most clearly the way in which our brother
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hai been grieved at ni it at that lolemn hour when
earth meets earth and duit tonchci duit, and the form
we loved, or tho" we loved, or profened to love, ia

forever taken from onr tight. Then we remember.
For nt the altar i« apeoially the Croaa. And I want

to aak myielf and each of my hearera wliy it ii, when
we come near to tho Croat of Christ (for "we Iwve
an altar whereof they have no right to cat who serve
this tabernacle"), why there we remember t la it not
because the crosa reveala, aa nothing else on this earth
reveals, the eternal life of God I Will you forgive mo
if I say—I know the metaphor is not the most complete—^that in tome aspects the cross seems to be Ood 's tuning-
fork set to the music of eternity, suddenly placed amid
the discords of earth, and it is only when we hear that
pure nuce that we know how dissonant our lives are.

In yonder village a boy grew up, adored by all the
villagers, who thought his voice would surpass that of
the world's greatest singers, though probably they had
never heard one of them. A musician, anxious to recruit
hia choir, journeys to the village and finds the boy tho
center of an admiring group. Certainly, the boy has a
Btrong, sweet voice; but there are many defects in it,

and the quick ear of the musician detects them. He
asks the boy if he will come to be trained. The parents
consent, and the boy enters the musician's house, where
probably he will spend some months. On the first night
after his arrival the choir boys who have been trained
for three or five years are there to sing, and the country
lad is placed within full view of the musician's eye.
At first his face bears the look of rapt expectancy; he
had never heard anything like that; then it flushes, the
tears flow down his cheeks, and the boy sobs until the
professor, who desires to befriend him, exclaims: "Why
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i» thigf Is it for mother or home you cry!" "No "
sayg the boy, " I never heard singing like that. I thought
I could sing; they aU told me that I could sing; but
If that is singing, I can never sing. Let me go home-
it is useless for me to stay." It is only when he ha^
heard the infinite beauty of perfect singing that he
knows his own limitations; and it Lt only when yon and
I stand in the light and glory of Calvary that we know
what love can do—for "Herein God commendeth his
love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us " And to me the most wonderful thing in
the love of God is that it leaves no stone unturned towm back those who are stolid and sullen. I can under-
stand God forgiving the penitent. Human love will
easily forgive those who sue for pardon ; but our diffi-
culty is to win back those whom we have grieved and
offended, and driven by our hardness to enclose them-
selves in the ice of strong resistance. That is the diffi-
culty, and that is where God's love surpasses ours. He
is not simply good to those who are good, but to the un-
thankful and evil, who shut themselves up in their cells.

At the Cross, also, we remember that we have not
done all we might to win others. It is the failure of
our lives that hurts them most. It is not that we have
been cruel or violent towards those who were dear, as
men may be under the influence of drink, but that we
have failed them. We have been shut up in our own
self-consciousness; we have not responded, not carried
a beaming face, not uplifted in onr home-life. Multi-
tudes have grievances against us because we have not
been all we might have been in strong, chivalrous love.
It is this that we remember.

We should not be surprised, after a vision of the
Cross, or after kneeling at the Lord's table, to find some
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Christian matron get np between the bread and wineand leave the church. And when the pastor call t^ n

"ir no", r?'.'^"^",?
*" ""«'» ^ ""she reS siAh no; but I had a little motherleas sewing-maid inmy house! I am sure I did not understand fhe child

aul lift
" T, "'Jt'^

•-' »"« «""-«« me ulidana leu me. She drifted nwav T f«u t v j
"™'""

all I could for that mo herfergirl I LnUo Ll^I bought her back to my home'aid o7hu"h "aStleM again sheltered under my care "

th/j!"''" t !5,°'^ ^ ^"^ '«<'«n"y of o°e converted hvthe grace of God after a wild life. They3 himto jo.n the church and take the Lord's SuppeT "Cnever," he said; "at least not yet " He leftT . y,

'

«.d «>ught th„,„gh the slums of three gr^^J c^Hesf^:the g,rl once pure and undefiled. upon whom he had lail

^^ He found her m a top attic, burning with aconsnmphve fever, on a straw pallet, with no o^e butthe woman of the house to look in on Lr now and ^i^^*and moisten her lips. He hastened awl^ and pl„^what was necessary for her wants. Then as a n^b™ her to a pure sister, he nursed her for three w^lwtU she died. But in that time he had won herlSto Chnst. and she blessed and forgave him w th herdy.ng breathy Then he came and took the Lord'rSu"

riven SA r* *
""''* "^'^ ^" «»^ ""d »^" tor.

t^Tof^i °T'°''?
""''"'^ ""^ '•«' '»' '^^ flood-

tode of Chnst s. Some of yon will never get right with

?dei h ^T '"''!i°°"d tJ"" °"«. woman, or child who.

you n^t n^r^"^'
'"'"'^ '^ '" '*'°P"''° *" «od abouyou not only because of what you did, but becauseof what you duJ not do. "I was hungered, and ye Z^me no meat; 1 was thirsty, and ye gave ^e no drl^!
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I waa a stranger, and ye took me not In; naked, and je
clothed me not; sick and in prison, and ye visited ma
not Then shall they answer him, saying. Lord, when
saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or

naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister nnto

theet Then shall be answer them, saying. Verily I say

unto yon, inasmnch as ye did it not to one of the least

of these men, women, and children, whom I put within

your reach, ye did it not to me."
"Remember." Through this chnrcU to-day may

there pass a great quickening of memory, so that be-

tween this morning and to-night or early to-morrow

morning you will all put things right that are wrong;
and not in this church only, for the time is coming
when judgment must begin in the honse of God, and
He is demanding that His Church should arise and shine,

because she cannot minister to the great needs of vast

populations until eveiy man and woman is utilizing their

opportunities for the best interests of others; not till

then will the revival for which we are longing visit n&
2. Be Reconciled. iWe are not dealing with your

forgiveness of people who kneel at your feet and ask

your pardon; we are dealing with the cases of people

from whom you have to extract pardon, which is a very
di£Ferent thing. I think it is in the Book of Proverbs
that the Wisdom of the past says, "An offended brother

is harder to win than a defenaed city with bars."

Do you I'emember that poem, the dream of St. Qeron-
tius, which gives us that great hymn which was Mr.
Gladstone's favorite, "Praise to the Holiest in the

Height t" Do you remember the time when the soul of

St. Gerontins, having left its earth.^ body, is passing up-
ward in immortal vesture, attended by an angel f There
are some wonderful lines where the angel tries to ex-
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earthly coil. I am pepfeetly sure there are m«ny peoplearound whom « «,rt of coU fa twisted which LTen
XT^.^ "°.* "' "" '""''"* "' l'*««l ill-treati^^-tof them. They have magnified, distorted, exaggeratedthey have Ant themselves «p .gaii«t Ch^tiaX %'

^ver a^m. And they have proceeded to justify theirP^t. n by saying, "There is no Christ, no 'religion no

Z^T^T"^''Tt ^-'"-"todis'entwLeSWat Firat there must be the honest purpose- thenttere must bo confession and ab«>lute repara^on' HU
Sat^d :!:^hS'

-Peror w»ttj„, at his'gate for £Ldays and n-ghts, clad w the thinnest vesture in the icywnd before he deigned to pardon him, and the ouT

God
""' ::"•

"'*•"' ''"P "« ''"«"ff- 0^"1 love ofGod can sustain us in onr quest.
J'. "« 'ove or

One of the most successful missions of my life oris-mated thus. On the first night of the mission my worf
^. used of God until the soul of a certain^nr^ '

Bponded. hke King Richard, from this prison cell to \ ,[t^h^s minstrel, Blondin. This man had b^n entrusted
^ U^wth a very wealthy ward, to whom he gave five per^e^ — ^

half per cent. He had considered himself perfectly

enf /. "fP"^™*-? the e:rtra two and a half p^cent and had done this for many years. That hour hiawoke to see that he had been unLthfalTo hit ^^
would right the wrong. He wrote out a check for the

with nterest added; posted the note that night so thathe might not withdraw from his purpo«,, LdVZ
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moning, \thea he awolce, the light of the Eternal waa
ahining in hia heart and face. That man's convenion
brought about a revival which is lingering U>-dhy in its

wonderful effect

Surely the brother who has the greatest grievance,

though he never reproaches ns, is Christ Himself. He
does not complain; He does not break the silence; He
carries our offense deep buried in His heart. It is diffi-

cult to understand how heaven can be a perfectly happji
place. To some of us, at least, the first entrance to

it will be one of almost infinite heart-breaking regret,

and we shall want to stand in the rear of the might/
multitude, so as to avoid the e' 7ht of His face, marred
by the addition of our ingratitude. Have you not

grieved Himf And will you not go to your great

Brother, as the brothers went to Joseph, after Jacob's

death (thirty years after the time when they sold him
into Egypt), and said, "Wilt thou forgive as for the

way we treated theet" He wept because they remem-
bered it; and in the magnificent language of ancient

Scripture we are told, "He nourished them, and spake

to their heart" IWill you not also see that the failures

and sins you have committed are forgiven by God and
mant Then Jesus Christ shall nourish you also and
speak to your hearts.

3. Setum. "Come again." "Then come." Is

it not tender t This Sermon on the Mount is full of the

gospel. "Then come." "But, Lord, I called my
brother 'fool I' May my lips speak to thee." "Then
come." "I called him 'Baca,"Atheist.* May I comet"
"Then come. '

' But, Lord, the passion is hot upon me 1

"

"Don't delay, but come. Then come." It seems as if

all heaven is ringing with that message. Don't stay

out in the cold. Don't count yourself to have sinned be-
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ytmd hope. Don't give npl Think of those intimate
relations with God you once cherished. Come, back-
slider I Cold-hearted Christian, come. Let the forgive-
ness of men be the sacrament of the forgiveness of God.
Again it says, "Come." Come and thake that gift
which thirty years ago you pUced on the altap-that
gift which then you meant to make so profusely to Him
—the gift of yourself. Forget the long years that have
pass3d, and which gape like a gulf between that moment
and this. Take up your life where you dropoed it be-
fOTe you went astray, before you dropped tht thread of
obedience, became immersed in business and adopted
schemes not of God. Come back to where you were in
those happy, holy days, when you Ured in the presence
of God. Yon were a better man then, a nobler woman
than you have been of late. This you know perfecUy
weU. Yon know you have gone back; you have become
materialistic, hard-fisted, worldly. Then come back
Take up the high purpose of your life where you
dropped it, and then cooperate with your Ee jemer by
going out to redeem the world by love.




